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REPOSITORY.

VoL. XIX.

—

January, 1850.—No. I.

Art. I. The comparative English and Chinese Calendar for 1850;

names of the foreign residents at the five parts and Hongkong ;

list of officers in the governments of Hongkong, Macao, and Can-

ton ; foreign legations and consular establishments in China.

The year 1850 of the Christian era answers to the 4487th year of the

Chinese chronology, or as they reckon it, the 48th year of the 75th

cycle of sixty years, which commences the 12th of February
;
the same

is the thirtieth year of the reign of His Imperial Majesty Taukwang,
who is now 63 years of age, and consequently one of the oldest poten-

tates of the world, and among those who have enjoyed regal dignity

the longest. The present year is also the 5610th year of the Jew-
ish chronology, which ends Sept. 6th, when the 5611th year com-
mences. The lunar year commencing Nov. 6th, 1850, is the 1267th

of the Mohammedan era
;

it is strictly lunar, and since the commence-
ment of the era in a.d. 622, there has been a gain of nearly forty

years over the Gregorian computation of the solar year. The year of

365 days, commencing Aug. 28th, or Sept. 27th, is the 1220th of the

Parsee chronology, called the era of Yezdejerd
;

this began a.d. 632,

but in consequence of rejecting the intercalaray day every fourth year,

a discrepancy of nearly ten months has accrued since its commence-
ment. Some of the Parsees date their new year Aug. 28th, another

part begin Sept. 27th.

The lunar year commencing April 12th is the 1212th of the civil

era of the Siamese and Burmese; and that beginning May 26th, is the

2393d of their religious year, computed from the death of Budha. The
Japanese, Coreans, and Cochinchinese follow the Chinese sexagenary

cycle, in calling the present year kang siuh J^, but each of these

nations dates events from the commencement of the reigns of their

respective monarchs.
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1850. List of Foreign Residents in China. 8

LIST OF FOREIGN RESIDENTS IN CHINA.

Errors will doubtless be found in the following list of names, but it is hoped

they are not very numerous
;

it has been didicult to ascertain the names of

those who reside afloat at the various anchorages, and many of them are pro-

bably omitted. The difficulty of making the list complete increases from year

to year.

Abbreviations—Ca stands for Canton; wh for Whampoa; ma for Macao ;
ho

for Hongkong ;
am for Amoy ',fu for Fuhchau

;
ni for Ningpo

;
sh for Shang-

hii
;
p. c. and p. s. attached to a few names denote that they are police consta-

bles and police sergeants at Hongkong.

Abdolvayad Mohnied, ca

Abdola Moladina ca

Adams, Charles R ca

Adamson, W R sir

Aderjee Sapoorjee ca

Aguilar, Joze de nia

Ahmed Isaac ca

Aiiislie, Richard pc ho
Alcock, R. and fami sh

Alexander, W H ho
Alla Bux Dosunjee ca

Allanson, William and family ma
Allureka Versey, ca

Almeida, Lino de ma
Ambrose, Rev. Lewis ho
Ameeroodeen Abdool Latiff ca

Anderson, Charles ho
Anderson, D ho
Anderson ho
Angler, F J ho
Anthon, Joseph C abs. ho
Anthon, H. ho
Appleton, S ho
Aquino, Maximiliano J. d’ ca

Ardaseer Nesserwanjee Mody. ca

Ardaseer Rustomjee ca

Armstrong, George ho
Armstrong, H. lieut 95th ho
Arone, Jacques sh

Aspenderjee Nesserwanjee. ca
Aspinall, Richard sh

Aspundearjee Tamooljee ca

Ayub Ebrahim, ca
Azevedo, Felis H. de and fam. ho
Azevedo, Luiz M de ho
Backhouse, John am
Baldwin, Rev. Caleb C. & fam. fu

Balfour, Doct. A H. and fam. ho
Ball, Rev. Dyer, and family, ca
Ballard, Samuel and fam. ho
Bancroft, A. H. ca
Bankier, Dr. ho
Bapoojee Pallanjee Runjee ca

Baptista, J S sh
Barham, W. P. C. ho
Barnes, D J ho
Barnet, George ca
Barnet, William ca
Barradas, M ho
Barradas, Francisco ]io

Barradas, Vicente F ho
Barradas, Angelo ho
Barros, Joze Vicente ca
Barretto, B A 1k>

Barretto, J O ho
Barry, James P. C. ho
Barton, Ch ho
Bateson, Charles E sh
Baylies, Nicholas sh
Beale, Thomas Chay sh
Bellamy, Capt. ca
Bennets, G J sh
Bevan, W. F. ho
Bidet, A sh
Bimjee Canjee ca
Binjamin Eliah ca
Bird, Alexander wh
Birdseye, T. J. sh
Birley, F B and fam ca
Biscoe, Major V. J. }io

Bland, J sh
Blight, John A ho
Block, Frederick H lio

Bokee, William O ca
Bomanjee Muncherjee ca
Bonham, H.E. Samuel G &. fam ho
Bonney, S W. wh
Booker, Frederic ca
Boon, J ca
Boone, Rt. Rev. W. J. and fam sh
Borel, Constant ca
Botelho, Alberto iin

Bougliry, and fam.. Major 59th h,.

Bounard, Rev Louis 1iq

Bovet, Edouard ^a
Bovet, Louis
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Bovet, Fritz ci
Buwiiian, Adam sii

Bowman, Jolin sA

Bowra, Charles W. ho
Bowra, William A. als. ho
Bowring, John, ll.d. ta
Boxer, W. ho
Bradley, Charles W. ll. d. am
Bradshaw, James am
Braga, Jo3o Roza ho
Braga, Manoel Roza ho
Braine, Charles J and family ho
Brice, Dr. wh
Bridgman, E. C. d. d. and fam sh

Bridgman, Rev. James G ca

Brimelow, James W ho

Britto, Joze de ho

Brodersen, C. co

Brooks, J. A. and fam. ho

Broughall, William sli

Brown, Antonio, Tavern keeptr ho

Brown, D O ho

Brown, W. Ward ca

Browne, Robert ca

Browning, W. R. am
Bruce, George C. abs. ca

Buclian, George ho

Buckler, Willir m ca

Buckton, Charles wJi

Buffa Rev. ho

Bunn, R. Qtrmust. Ceylon Rfles ho

Burd, John ho

Burgoyne, George ho

Burgoyne, William ho

Burke, W. lio

Burjorjee Eduljee ca

Burjorjee Rustomjee ca

Burjorjee Sorabjee ca

Burley, A J ho
Burns, Rev. William C. ho

Burton, Edward ah

Butt, John ca

Bush, F. T. and family ho
Byramjee Coverjee ca

Byramjee Rustomjee ca

Calder, Alexander sh

Caine, Hon. major William ha

Caldas, Joiquim P ho

Caldwell, Daniel R. ho

Cameron, J ho

Campbell, Archibald and fam ho

Campbell,. A E. H. ho

Campbell, P ho

Campos, Jaoquim de ho

Caiman, John H lie

Carew, J. H. Captain 05th ho

Carlowitz, Richard ca

Carpenter, Rev. C and family sli

Carr, John ho

Carruthers, John and fam. ho

Carter, Augustus and family ho
Cartwright, H D sh
Carvalho, L. and fam ma
Carvalho, M. de ca
Carvalho, Joze H ho
Carvalho, Antonio H ho
Castro, L d'Almado e ho
Castro, J. M. d’Almado e abs ho
Cay, R. Dundas ho
Ceballos, Juan A Lopez de ma
Chalmers, Patrick ca
Champion Captain 95th ho
Chapman, F ca
Chapman, Ensign 95th. ho
Charlton, Ll. 95th. ho
Charnley, D sh
Chinnery, George ma
Chomley, Francis C ho
Churcher, John E. ho
Clark, D O sh
Clarke, Dr. Medical Stuff. ho
Cleland, Rev. John F. a. fam. ca
Clement, C. T., Lt. Cry. Hijies. ho
Cleverley, C St. George ho
Cleverh-y, Captain ho
Clifton, Samuel and fam ho
Cobbold, Rev. H. ni

Cole, Richard, and fam. ho
Collins, J ho
Collins Mrs. and fam. ho
Collins, Rev. J. D. fu
Comelate, J. G. ho
Compton, Charles S ca
Compton, J B ho
Compton, Spencer hj
Comstock, W ca
Comstock, WO ca
Connolly, A sh
Cooke, John wh
Cooverjee Bomanjee sh
Cordeiro, Albanio A. ho
Cortella, Antonio M ho
Costa, N. T. da ca
Coulter, M. S. and fam. ni

Cowan, Francis, P. C. ho
Cowasjee Pestonjee, ca
Cowasjee Pallanjee, ca
Cowasjee Sapoorjee Lungrana ca
Cowper, J C wh
Crakanthorpe, R H ho
Crampton, J sh
Crawford, Ninian ho
Creevy, Wm., P.S. ho
Crook, James ho
Croom, A F and fam sh
Cruz, C. de ca
Cruz, W F de ho
Cruz, F F de ca
Culbertson, Rev. M S and fam ni

Cumerally Ruinzanally ca
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Cummings, Rev. S. & fam. fu

Cumoorden Meerjee ca
Cunningham, Edward ca
Currie, John ho
Cursetjee Eduljee ca
Cursetjee Jamsetjee Botiwala ca

Cursetjee Rustomjee Eranee ca
Cursetjee Rustomjee Daver ca
Cursetjee Shavuxshaw ca

Da Costa, M. D. Tavern Keeper ho
Dadabhoy Burjorjee ca
Dadabhoy Eduljee ca
Dadabhoy D. Talcaca ca

Dadabhoy Bazonjee ca
Dadabhoy Pestonjee ca

Dadabhoy Jamsetjee Dulackow ca

Dady, William ho
Dale, E ca

Dale, Thurstan ho
Dale, W W and family sh

Dallas, A Grant sh

Dalziel, W, R ho
Dana, Richard P ca

Davidson, Walter ho
Davidson, William ni

Davis, H. E. John W. ca

Davis, Henry ca

De Montmorency Lieut 95th ho
De Sa, Francisco ho
De Silva, Manoel, P. S. ho
De Silva, F. P. and family. ho
De Silver, R P ma
De Silver, H T ho
Deacon, E sh

Dean, Rev. William ho
Dearie, J. ho
Delaney, Thomas ho

Delevie, S ho
Dennis, Captn. J. Fitz G. ho
Dent, George ca
Dent, John ca

Dent, Wilkinson ahs ho
Dent, William ho
Dhunjeebhoy Dossabhoy ca
Dhiinjeebhoy Ruttunjee ca
Dhunjeebhoy Muncherjee ca
Dhunjeebhoy Hormujee Hak. ca
Dhunjeebhoy Eduljee ca
Dickinson, Henry ho
Dickson, Henry ho
Dickson, Dr. Med. Staff. ho
Dildarkhan Goolabkhan, ca
Dinshaw Merwanjee, ca
Dinshawjee Framjee Casna ca
Dimier, C. ca
Dixson, Aadrew S ca
Donaldson, C. M. sh
Dorabjee Framjee Colah ca
Dorabjee Pestonjee, Patell ca
Dor.sbjee Nesserwanjee Cama. ca

Dos Remedios, J. J. and fam. ho
Dossabhoy Hormusjee, sh
Dossabhoy Framjee Camajee ca
Dossabhoy Hormusjee Camajee ca
Dossabhoy Bajonjee ca
Doty, Rev. Elihu and fam am
Dowdall, Lt. Adjt. 95th ho
Dowell, J. S. ho
Drake, Francis C. ho
Dreyer, William ca
Drinker, Sandwith, and fam. ho
Du Chesne, Henri ma
Duddell, George ho
Dudgeon, P ho
Dunlop, Archibald sh
Durran, J. A. ma
Durrell, Timothy J ca
Duus, N. and family ho
Duval, Frank ahs ca
Eaton, E. B. ho
Ebrahim Shaik Hoosen ca
Ebrahim Soomar, ca
Edan, B gh
Edger, Joseph F. and fam ho
Edkins, Rev. Joseph sh
Eduljee Fudoonjee Khambata ca
Eduljee Cursetjee, ca
Eichbaine, C. W. ho
Eleazer Abraham sh
Ellice, Robert ca
Ellis, William ho
Elmslie, Adam W. ca
Elquist, Rev. A. ho
Eineny, W. and fam. ho
Encarnacad, Antonio L. d’ ho
Encarna9ao, A. A. d’ ca
Endicott, J B cum
Everett, J H ca
Everard, Thomas ca
Ewing, R. and fam ca
Eyre, Lieut.-cul. R. A. ho
Fagan, J. W. ho
Farquhar, A. ho
Farnham, S H ca
Fazul Goolam Hoosain abs ca
Fazul Dumany, ca
Fearon, Charles A. sh
Featherstonhaugh,W. ho
Feliciani, Rev F. A. ho
Feneran, Lt. 95th. ho
Fenouil, Rev. John ho
Fergusson, Doct. Andrew ho
Fergusson, John ho
Fincham, A. sh
Findlay, George ho
Fittock, W. H. sh
Fischer, Maximilian, and fam. ca
Fisher Captn. Royal Artillery ho
Fitzpatrick, John ma
Fletcher, Duncan ho
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Fogg, H. sh

Fonceca, Antonio de ho
Fonceca, Athanazio A. de ho
Forbes, R. B. ca
Forcade, Rt. Rev. T. A. ho
Ford, Theo S ho
Forster, H. Lieut. S)iSth ho
Forth-Rouen, Alexandre & fam ma
Fox, John S ho
Framjee Sapoorjee Lungrana sh

Framjee Jainsetjee ho
Framjee Eduljee ca
Framjee Sapoorjee ca
Framjee Burjorjee ca
Franklyn, W H ho
Frazer, Lt. 9-5th. ho
Freemantle, Edmund A ho
French, Rev. John B ca
Fryer, A H ho
Fryer, W ho
Fuller, Captain 59th ho
Furst, Rev. C. I. ho
Fysk, William W. am
Gabriel, M. sh
Gangjee Goolam lioosain ca
Garchi, Giovanni ho
Garvine, Henry ho
Garcon, Joab Braz ho
Gaskell, W. ho
Genaehr, Rev. Ferdinand ho
Gibb, John D
Gibb, George ca
Gibbs, Richard abs ca
Gibson, E ho
Gilbert, W ca
Giles, Edward F, abs ca

Giles, John am
Gilfillan, Rev. Thomas ca

Gillespie, Robert P. C. ho
Gillespie, Rev. William ca
Gilman, Richard J ca
Gingell, W R fu

Girard, Rev. Prudence ho'

Gittins, Thomas ca
Goodale, Samuel P ho
Goddard, John A ho
Goddard, Rev. Jos. T & fam ni

Goodings, Robt. and fain. ho
Goodxidge, John B ca
Goolam Hoosain Ebrahimjee, ca
Goolam Hoosam Chandoo, ca

Gorringer, Jtast. Surgeon 59th ho
Gordon, H. G. Ass. Surg. 95th ho
Gordon, Francis P. C. ho
Gordon — Surgeon 95th. ho
Grandpre, A ho
Grant, James sh

Grandpre, Francisco ho
Graves, Pierce W sh

Gray, Samuel ca

Treaney, J. P. C. ho
Green, G F sh
Grey, H M M sh
Griswold, John N. Alsop sh
Gutierres, A ho
Gutierres, Candido ho
Gutierres, Rufino ho
Gutierres, Venancio ho
Gutierres, Querino ca
Gutierres, Candido ho
Gutzlaff, Rev. Charles abs ho
Hague, Patrick ni

Hajee Elies Hussan, ca
Hail, Edward sh
Hale, F. H. sh
Hall, Capt. of steamer Spark ca
Hall, G. R. abs sh
Hallam, S. J. ca
Hamberg, Rev. Theodore ho
Hance, H F ho-

Hancock, BE ca
Happer, Rev. A. P. and family ca
Hardie, H. R. ca
Hare, J. ho
Harkort, Bernhard abs ca
Harland, Doct W. A. ho
Harris, George ho
Harton, W. H. ca
Harvey, F. E. ho
Haskell G. E. ho
Head, C. H. ho
Heard, John ca
Heard, jr. Angnstine ca
Heerjeebhoy Hormusjee abs ca
Heerjeebeoy Rustomjee ma
Helbling, L. sh

Helms, Henry am
Henning, Robert ho
Hepburn, Henry L. wh
Herschberg, Doct. H, J. ho
Hertslet F L and fam am
Hickson, W. D. ho
Hill, and fam. P. C. ho
Hill, N. of Str. “ Hongkong ” ho
Hillier, Charles B and fam ho
Hisslop, James, M. D. and fain am
Hobson, B. M. I) and family ca
Hobson, Rev. Win. and fam sh

Hogg, William, sh
Holdforth, C G ho
Holgate, H. wh
Holliday, John, and family ca
Holt, W. Quartr Master, 95th ho
Holtz, Andrea sh

Home, Dr. W. Med. Staff. ho
Hooper, James sh
Hormusjee Cowa.sjee ma
Hormusjee Eduljee ca
Hormusjee Jamasjee Nadershaw ca

Hormusjee Nesser. Pochajee ca
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Houston, Edwin ca

Hubertson, G F sh

Hudson, Aug. R ca

Hudson, Joseph ni

Hudson, John ho
Hudson, Rev. T H ni

Hulme, Hon .John W and fam. ho
Hurst, Wm. P. S. ho
Hutcliinson Wm. ho
Huttleston, J. Thomas sh

Humphreys, Alfred abs. ho
Hunt, T. and family wh
Hunter, James D ac

Hurjee Jamal ca

Hyland, T ho

Hyndman, Henrique ca

Hyndman, Joa6 ho
Howell, W H ca

Irons, James eh '

Isaac Reuben sh

Jacob Hassan ca

Jacob Reubin ca

Jackson, R. B and family fu

Jackson, Robert am
Jackson, Robert P. C. ho

Jalbhoy Cursetjee, ca

Jamieson, T ofstr. “Canton” ho

Jamsetjee Rustomjee Erauee, ca

Jamsetjee Ruttunjee ca

Jamsetjee Eduljee, ca

Jardine, Joseph ca

Jardine, David ho

Jarrom, Rev. W. ni

Jehangeer Framjee Buxey ca

Jenkins, Rev. B and fam. sh

Jeraz Miinjee ca

Johnson, Rev. John ho
Johnson, Rev. S. and fam. fu

Johnston, A. sh

Johnston, Hon. A R ho

Jones, Thomas ho

Jones, Dash, liieut. Royal Art. ho
Josephs, Levin ca

Judd, Andrew ni

Just, G. S. ho

J ust, Donald ho
Jummoojee Nesserwanjee ca

Jesus, L J de, ca

Kakeebhoy Bahaderbhoy, ca

Kennedy, David ca

Kennedy, Henry H. • sh

Kennedy, K . M. ho

Kenny, B Doct and family ca

Khan Mohamed Habibhoy abs ca

Khan Mohamed Datoobhoy ca

Khumooredeen Nuverally, ca

King, William H, ca
King, FA ca

King, David O. ca

King, and fam. Lieut 50th ho
Kirk, Thomas sh

Kleskowski, M. de ih

Koch, C. A. ca
Kreyenhagen, Julius ca
Kupferschmidt, P ho
Lamson, George H ca
Lan^a, E L ho
Lapraik, Douglas ho
Lay, Horatio ho
Layton, Temple H and fam am
Layton, F A sh
Lecaroz, Juan nia

Lechler, Rev Rudolph ho
Legge, Rev. James, i> d & fam ho
Lena, Alexander abs ho
Leslie, W. ho
Leslie Lt. J. A. Ceylon Rifles ho
Levin, EH ca
Lewer, Dr. wh
Lewin, D D sh
Lewis, A. sh
Lewis, W D ca
Lexis, William. P. C. ho
Libois, Rev Napoleon F. ca
Liddall, E. ho
Lima, J. M. O. wh
Limjee Jamsetjee abs ca
Livingston, W P sh
Livingston, J Gibbons sh
Lobscheid, Rev. Wilhelm ho
Locke, W. ca
Lockhart, William and family sh
Loomis, Rev. George w'h
Lord, Rev. E. C. and family ni
Low, Edward A. ca
Lubeck, L. ho
Luce, William H. ca
Ludda Chatoor, ca
Ludda Kakey ca
Eiiga, J. It. Royal Artillery. ho
Lyall, George ho
Lyons, Alexr. Tavern keeper ho
Macandrew, J. sh
Macculloch, Alex. sh
Maegowan, D. J., m. d. & fam ni

Macgregnr, R. ca
Mackay, Eneas J. am
Mackean, Thomas W. L &. fam ho
Mackenzie, D. W. ca
Mackenzie, Kenneth R. sh
Mackenzie, C. D. sh
Mackenzie, S. ca
Mackertoom, MS ca
Maclay, Rev. R. S. fu
Maclachlan, J. E. ca
Maclehose, James ho
Maclean, A. C. ho
Maclean, J. L sh
Macleod, M. A. ca
Maloobhoy Donghersee sh
Maltby, Charles sh
Man, James Lawrence ca
Maneckjee Bomanjee ca
Maneckjee Nanabhoy ca
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Maneckjee Pestonjee Taback ca
Moliamed Ally Motabhoy ca
Maneckjee Pestonjee ca
Margesson, H. D. ca
Maf(;al, Honorio A. ma
Marjoribanks Doct. Samuel ca
Markwick, Charles ho
Markwick, Jr. Richard ho
Marques, DP ca
Marques, F F ca
Marques, Joze M. ina
Marques, Manoel V. ho
Marsh, W T ho
Marshall S. (Sheriff’s Officer) ho
Mas, H. E. Don Sinibaldo de ma
Matheson, W. F. S. ho
Matheson, C. S. sh
Mathews, I. H. andfam. ho
Maveety, J. ("TV/cern /t^ee/>er^ ho
Maxwell, Lt. 95th. ho
May, C and fam ho
McCartee m. n , D B. ni

McClatchie, Rev. T. and fam sh
McDonald, & Mount T. Keeper, ho
McDonald, J. Boarding House, ho
MacDonald, J. sh
McFarlane, J. Tavern Keeper ho
Mefiregor Dr. ho
McKenzie, C W ca
McKenzie, Robert P. S. ho
Me Mahon, Rev. Felix ho
MeSwyney, PC ho
Meade, J. Lt. Ceylon Rifles ho
Meadows, Thomas T. ca
Meadows, John A. N. ca
Medhurst, W H. d. d. & fam. sh
Medhurst, jr, W H sh
Meer Sasson Moshu sh
Meigs — ho
Mello, A A. de ca
Melrose, W ca
Melvon, John, P. C. ho
Mennecker, C V ho
Mercer, Hon. W T ho
Merwanjee Dadablioy ca
Merwanjee Dadabhoy Wadia ca
Merwanjee Eduljee, ca
Meufing, W. A. ho
Michaelroy — P. C. ho
Michell, E R ho
Middleton, & John fam. ma
Millar — ho
Millar 2d T. Lt. Ceylon Rifles, ho
Millar, John ca
Miller, Dr wh
Miller, John sh

Milne, James am
Milne, Rev. W. C. and family sh
Mincliin, Captn. !)5tli ho
Minchin, Lieut. 95th. ho
Mitchell J. ho
Mitcliell, William II. and fam ho

Mitchell George P. C. ho
Mitton, Thos ho
Mohamed Pudmey Muscatee, ca
Moladina Noorhahmed ca
Moncrieff, Thomas sh
Monicou, Pierre ho
Montigny, M. de sh
Moore, H ho
Moore, William ahs ca
Moosah Hassam ca
Morgan, Edward ho
Morison, William, m. d. and fam ho
Morris Mrs. ho
Morrison, John G ho
Morrison, Martin C am
Morrison, George S ho
Morrison, W. ho
Morss, W H ca
Moses, ARB ca
Moul, Alfred ca
Moul, George ca
Moul, Henry ca
Muir, J. D. am
Muirhead, Rev. W. and family sh
Muncherjee Sapoorjee Lung. ca
Muncherjee Jevunjee Mehta ca
Muncherjee Nesserwanjee, ca
Muncherjee Frammurjee, ca
Mur, J Manuel ca
Murray, John Ivor, m. d. wusung
Murray, H ca
Murrow, Y J ho
Murrow, L. E. ca
Mylius, Capt. R. Ceylon Rifles, ho
Nanjee Sah Mohamed ca
Nanjee Yacoob ca
Napier, Charles ho
Napier, Hon. G abs ho
Neave, Thomas D. ho
Nesserwanjee Byramjee Fack. ca
Nesserwanjee Framjee, ca
Nesserwanjee Ardaseer Bhanja ca
Nesserwanjee Bomanjee Mody ca
Nasserwanjee Hormusjee N. ca
Newman, G. W. ho
Newton, J. Surgeon C. Rifles ho
Niel, R. & fam. House ho
Noor Mohamed Kamal ca

Noor Mohamed Datoobhoy, ca

Norleen, Gustaf ca

Noronha, Joz6 M. de ho
Noronha, D. ho
Norton, W. M. ho
Nowrojee Cursetjee, ca

Nowrojee Nesserwanjee sh

Nowrojee Maneckjee Lungrana ca

Noyes, C. H. ho
Nye, Clement D. ca
Nye, E. C. H. ca
Oakley, Horace ca
Olding, J. A. ho

Oliveira, J. J. d’ ca
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Olmgted, Henry M. ca
Outeiro, Joze M. d’ ho
Ozorio, Candido J. ca
Pages, Leon ma
Pallanjee Dorabjee, ma
Pallanjee Dorabjee Lalcaca ca
Pallanjee Nesserwanjee ca
Parish, Frank sh
Park, James Dickson ca
Parker, Norcott d’E. ahs ho
Parker, W d’Esterre ho
Parker, Capt. P. ho
Parker, Rev. P., m. d. and fain ca
Parkes, H. S. ahs sh
Parkin, W. W. ca
Pearcy, Rev. George and fam. sh
Pearson, G. Lt. Ceylon Rijies. ho
Pedder, W. H. am
Pedder, lieut. William ho
Peerbhoy Yacoob ca
Feet, Rev. L. B. and fam. fu

Penrose, Wm. Tavern Keeper, ho
Percival, A. ho
Pereira, Ignacio de A. ho
Pereira, Edward ho
Pereira, J. Lourenco ca
Pereira, B. A. ca
Pereira, Manoel L. R. ho
Perkins, George and fam ho
Perkins, George ca
Pestonjee Dinshawjee ca
Pestoojee Framjee Cama ca
Pestonjee Jainsetjee Motiwalla ca
Pestonjee Nowrojee Pochajee ca
Pestonjee Rustomjee ca
Phillips, Robert ho
Phillips, J ho
Phillpotts, lieut-col. G.and fam ho
Phillpotts, lieut. H. ho
Piccope, W. N. sh
Piccope, T. C. ho
Pierce, Win G ca
Pitcher, M. W. ca
Platt, Charles ca
Pollard, E. H. ho
Ponder, Stephen ca
Potter, M. L. sh
Potter, W. sh
Potter, D. ahs sh
Powell, Dr. ho
Power, J. C. and fam ho
Prattent, J. R ho
Priestman, C. J. am
Purdon, James ca
Pustau, W illiain ca
Pyke, Thomas ca
Quarterman, Rev. J. W. ni

Quin, M ho
Quin, James ho
Rains, Lieut. 95lh. ho

Rangel, Segismundo ca
Rangel, R. ho
Rangel, Jayme ca
Rangel, Floriano A. ho
Rankin, Rev. H. V. and fam. ni

Rathbone, S. Greg ca
Rawle, S. B. and fhmily ho
Rawson, Samuel, and family ca
Reiche, F. ca
Reid, Frank W am
Reine, P. B. Major C. Rifles ho
Remedios, J. B. dos ca
Remi, D. sh

Reynvaan, H. G. I. ca
Ribeiro, J. C. V. ho
Richards, P. F. sh
Rickett, John, and family ho
Richards, Rev. William L. fu

Rienaecker, R ho
Ripley, Philip W. and family ca
Risk, J. ho
Ritchie, A. A. ca
Ritchie, John Tavern Keeper, ho
Rizios, A ho
Rizzolati, Rev. Joseph ho
Roberts, Rev. I. J. ahs ca
Roberts, Joseph L. ca
Roberts, O. E. ca
Robertson, D. B. sh
Robertson, George ho
Robinson, William F. sh
Rocha, Joze J. ho
Rodrick, Anthony ho
Roiner, Henry P. C. ho
Ronithala Ameer ca
Rointhala Versey, ca
Roose, William R. ho
Ross, J. B. sh
Ross, W. P'. ho
Rothwell, Richard ca
Rowe, John wh
Rowe, J. R. am
Roy03, Jacinto arn

Roza, Jezuino da ho
Rozario, Florencio do ca
Rozario, L. A . ho
Rozario, C. E. ho
Rusden, J. sh
Russell, George P. C. ho
Russell, Rev. W. A. ni

Rustomjee Burjorjee, ca
Rustomjee Byramjee, ca
Rustomjee Jalbhoy ca
Rustomjee Merwanjee Nalear ca
Rustomjee Pestonjee C. ca
Rustomjee Pestonjee Motiwalla ca
Rustomjee Rultonjee, ca
Kustomjee Framjee Mehta ca
Rutherfurd, Robert lio

Rutter, Henry ca

VOh, XL\. NO. 1
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Ryder, C. ca
Ryan, Mrs. ho
Sadarkhan Jaferkhan ca
Sage, William tna
Salley Mohamed ca
Samjee Lalljee, ca
Samson, Moritz ho
Sanchez, Joze ho
Sanders, Charles ahg ca
Sandoval, Juan B. de abs ma
Santos, Antonio dos sh
Sapoorjee Bomanjee, ca
Sargent, Lt. 95th. ho
Sassoon, Abdalah David ca
Sassoon, R. David ca
Saul, R. Powell, and fam. sh
Saur, Julius, and family sh
Scarth, John sh
Schumacher, G. A. ho
Schwemann, D. W. ca
Scott, William ho
Scott, Adam ho
Scrymgeour, David ho
Seabra, Francisco A. ca
Seare, Benjamin, and family ma
Sedick Omar ca
Seth, S. A. ca
Shaikally Mearally ca
Shaik Tayeb Furjoolabhoy ca
Shaik Davood ca
Shaik Ahmed ca
Shaw, Charles sh

'

^haw, W. sh
Sherard, R. B. ho
Shortrede, Andrew ho
Shuck, Rev. J. L. and family sh
Sichel, M. ca
Siemssen, G. T. ca
Sillar, John C. sh
Sillar, D. sh
Silva, Marciano da ca
Silva, Joze M. ho
Silva, Quentiliano da ca
Silva, Ignacio M. da ma
Silveira, F. C. P. de ho
Silveira, Albino de ca
Silveira, Albino P. ho
Simoens, Maiiocl ca
Sinclair, Fraser ca
Sinclair, C. A. ni

Skinner, John ca
Smelt, C. T. 2d Lt. C. Rifles ho
Smith, Dr. wh
Smith, John and family ma
Smith, Arthur ca
Smith, E. M. sh
Smith, James ho
Smith, J. Mackrill and family sh
Smith, J. Caldecott sh

Smith, 11. H. ca

Smithy Frederick and fain ho
Smith, Richard am
Smith, W and fain ho
Smilhers J. Clerk 4^ Usher S. C. ho
Snow, E. N. ho
Soames, Capt. of Str. Canton ca
Soares, Francisco ina

Sorabjee Nowrojee Wadiah ca
Sorabjee Pestonjee sh
Solomon David ca
Souza, Miguel de ho
Souza, Florencio de ho
Speer, Rev William abs ca
Spooner, C. W. sh

St. Croix, Nicholas de ca
St. Croix, George de ca
St. Hill, Henry ho
St John, St. Andrew, Lieut, ho
Stanton, Rev. Vincent &. fam. ho
Staveley, Hon. maj-gen. W. ho
Steele, Thos. Tavern Keeper, ho
Steedman, Rev. S. W. ho
Stevens, D. ho
Stewart, Patrick, and family ma
Still, C. F. ho
Stirling, Hon. Paul I. ho
Strachan, George sh
Strachan, Robert ho
Stronach, Rev. Alex. *&. fam am
Stronach, Rev. John sh
Stuart, Charles J F ho
Sturgis, James P. ma
Sturgis, Robert S. ca
Suacardo, Ricardo T. Keeper ho
Sucetinal Nuthoomull, ca
Sullivan, G. G. and family ni

Summers, James ho
Sword, John D. abs ca
Swettenham, Lt. 95th. ho
Syle, Rev. E. and family sh
Taafe, O. H. ho
Tait, James am
Talmage, Rev. John V, N. abs am
Tarmohamed Naincey ca
Tarrant, William ho
Tarrant, H. J. ho
Tattershall, Captn. C. R. ho
Taylor, Rev. C. m. d. and fam. sh
Teesdale, lieut. C. B. ho
Thompson, John am
1'horburn, W sh
Thorburn, R. F. sh
Thorne, A. sh
Tinawy, Joseph ca
Tozer, Frederick ho
Trotter, G. A. ho
Trubshaw, James ca
Tyndal, Bruce ho
Turner, James, Tavern Keeper ho
Twynlianij Lt. G S. ho
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Ullet, R. B, sh
Urmson, G. ca
Vacher, W. II. ca
Vandenberg, A F ca
Van Loffelt, J. P. ca
Vaucher, Fritz ca
Veerjee Rahim ca
Vidigal, Antonio de ho
Viegas, A. and family ca
Viegas, L. ca
Viera, L. F. ho
Wade, T. F. ho
Wadinan, Edward ni

Walkinsliaw, W. ca
Walker, J. T. ca
Walker, J ho
Walters, Col. 95th. ho
Ward, M. 2d Lt. C. Rifles ho
Warden, H. H. ca
Wardley, W. H. ca
Wardner, Rev. N. and fam sh
Warner, Mrs. ho
Waters, Charles ca
Watson, T. Boswell, & fam. ma
Watson, J. P. sh
Way, Rev. R. Q. and fam ni

Weatherly, James sh
Webb, Edward sh
Weiss, Charles ho
West, L. sh
Whilden, Rev. B W and fam ca
White, James and fam sh
White, Rev. M. C. iu

Whittall, James ca

Widderfield, John ho
Wiener, A. G. ho
Wiese, L. ca

Wight, Rev. J. K. & fam ni

Wilks, jr.J. sh
Wilkinson, Alfred ca
Wilkinson, Francis ho
Williams, C'. D ho
Williams, John P. C. ho
Williams, F. D. sli

Williams, S. Wells and family ca
Williams, John ca
Wills, C. sh
Wilson, Alexander ho
Wilson, R. E. am
Winiberg H. *Jk fam. T. Keeper, ho
Winch, J. H sh
Winchester, C. A. and fam am
Wise, John absent sh
Withington, James sh
Wolcott, Henry G. sh
Woodgate, W. ho
Worthington, James abs. ca
Wright, James M. ca
Wright, J. F. E. ho
Wylie, A. sh
Yates, Rev. M. T. and family sh
Young, A. I. sh
Young, James H. ho
Young, W. B. Capt. Roy.^rtil. ho
Young, James T. Keeper. ho
Young, Rev. W. and family am
Yvanovitch, Stefano ho
Zanolle, Jules ma

Jtpproximate Synopsis of Foreign Residents m China.

Number of names in the preceding list 994
Residents at Canton and Whampoa 362

do. at Hongkong 404
do. at Amoy 29
do. atFuhchau jO
do. at Ningpo 19
do. at Shanghai 141

Number of those who have their families 103
Commercial Houses and agencies 138

GOVERNMENT OF HONGKONG.
II. E. Samuel G. Bonham, c. b.. Governor, Commander-in-chief, Vice-Admi-

ral, Plenipotentiary, and Chief Superintendent of Trade.
B. Teesdale, lieut. H. M. 83d Regt. A. D. C. to H. £. the Governor

.

Hon. Major-gen. W. Staveley, c.b., Lieut.-Gov and Commander of the forces.
Hon. Major W. Caine, Colonial Secretary and Auditor-General.
Hon. A. R. Johnston, Secretary and Registrar.
Hon. John W. Hulme, Chief-Justice.
Hon. W. T. Mercer, Colonial Treasurer.

Colonial Secretarv’s Office.

Hon, Major Caine, Colonia' Secretary.., J. M. d’A. e Castro, 2d Clerk, absent.
Rev. C. Gutzlatf, Chinese Sec. (abs.)

(
H. F. Hance, 3d Do.

L d Almada e Castro, Chief Clerk. \ A. Grandpr", 4t/j ,,

|G. W. Newman, .deling 2d pro tern.
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Audit Office.
Hon. Major Caine, Auditor General.
E. Morjran, clerk.

Colonial Treasury.
Hon. W . T. Mercer, Treasurer.
J. G. Comelate, Chief Clerk.
R. Rienaecker, Accountant.
J . Hare, Assistant.
Messrs. May and Caldwell, Assessors

and collectors.

SuRVERYOR General’s Office.
C. St. Geo. Cleverly, Surveyor Gen.
Hon. G. Napier (abs.) Clerk of Works,
J. C. Power, Acc't ^ Clerk of Registry.

Ecclesiastical.
Rev. V. J. Stanton, Colonial Chaplain.
J. Summers, Preceptor Anglo- Chinese

school.

F. C. Drake, Schoolmaster, Clerk, and
Sexton.

Harbor Master's Office.
Lieut. William Pedder, R. N. Harbor

Master arid Marine Magistrate.

E. R. Michell, Assistant.

Supreme &Vice Admiralty Court

H,„. J.

Hon. P. I. Stirling, Attorney General.
N. D’Esterre Parker, Proctor (absent).

W. D’Esterre Parker, Acting Proctor.

R. Dundas Cay, Registrar.
F. Smith, De.p. Registrar if Surrogate
G. A. Trotter, Clerk to Chief Justice.

W. H. Alexander, Clerk of Works.

E. L. ^

J. Smithers,
J. Crook,

Bengalee
Bailiff.

Under Bailiff.

Police Establishment.
C . B. Hillier, Chief Magistrate.

C. G. Holdforth, Assistant Do.

Sheriff& Provost Marshal.
Charles May, Superintendent of Police-

D. R. Caldwell, Assistant. Do.
J. Collins, Chief Clerk.

M. Quin, Second ,,

Thomas Mitton, Jailor.

Sylvester Marshall, Sheriff's Officer.

CORON F.BS.

C B. Hillier,

C G Holdforth,

Registrar General's Office.
Hon. W T. Mercer, Offg. Regist. Gen.
A. Lena, Clerk (absent).
’Ng Ming-Tung, Chinese Clerk.

Civil Hospital.
Wm. Morrison, Colonial Surgeon.
Alberto Botelho, Dispenser.

Post Office.
T. Hyland, Postmaster.
R. H. Crakanthorpe, Chief Clerk.
W. T. Marsh, ’Jd Do.
J. Hudson, Sd Do.
J. H. E. Wright, 4th Do.

Royal Engineer’s Office.
Lieut.-col. G. Phillpotts, Commanding

Engineer.
Major Biscoe, Executive Engineer.
Lieut. St. Andrew St. John.
Lieut. Phillpotts.

George Burgoyne, Foreman of Works.
Joseph Cameron, Clerk.

Ordnance Office.
Henry St. Hill, Ordnance Storekeeper.
Theo. S. Ford, Clerk.
John A. Blight, ")

J. A. Brooks,
|

D. Stevens,
j Temporary

J. R. Prattent,
(

Clerks.
F. C. P da Silveira,

|

S. Appleton, J

Royal Artillery.
Lieut.-col. Eyre, Commanding

.

Captain W. B. Young.
Captain Fisher.

Lieut. Jones.
Lieut. Lugg.

Commissary.
W. Smith, .Assistant Commissary Gen.
C. W. Eichbaine, Dep. Asst. Com. G.
J. W. Fagan, Clerk of Treasury.

Naval Yard, West Point.
Capt. P. Parker, A'aval Storekeeper.

Walter Burke.
Geo. Dewar, (abs.) Chief Clerk

W. D. Hickson, 2d Do.
J. E. Churcher, 3d Do.

E. B. Eaton, 4d Do.
R. Liddall, W. Boxer, Storemen
J Risk, J Dearie, Coopers
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GOVERNMENT OF MACAO,

D. Jeronimo Jozo de Malta,
Joaquim Antonio de Moraes Carneiro,
Ludgerio Joaquim de Faria Neves,
Felippe Vieira,

Thomas Joze de Freitas,

Miguel Pereira Simoens, .

Bishop.

Chief Justice.

Major.
Judge.
Procurador.
Fiscal.

I

J

Council of
Government.

Governor's Department.

Antonio Joze de Miranda, Secretary to government.
Jeronimo Pereira Leite, A. D. C. to the Governor.
Joze Carlos Barros, Joze Franco. Clerks.

Dom. Jeronimo Joze de Malta,

Rev. Braz de Mello,

Bernardo d’Araujo Roza,

Dr. Joao Damasceno C. dos Santos,

P. J. da Silva Loureiro,

D. J. Barradas,

Bishop.
Secretary.

Acting Commandant.
Attorney-general .

Harbor Master.
Postmaster.

Judiciary.

J . A. de Moraes Carneiro, C. de O. de C. Judge.

Joao Batista Gomes, Substitute of the Judge.
Francisco da Silveira, C. de O. de C.

”

Miguel F. Telles,

Thomas de Aquino Migueis,

Antonio Rangel,

Registrar.

I
Clerks.

Accountant.

Camillo Lelis de Souza,
Joa6 Joze Vieira,

Felippe Vieira,

J. F. d’Oliveira,

A. Carlos Brandafi

Thos. J. de Freitas,

Maximiano da Roza,
Pedro da Roza.

Municipal Chamber.

Judges.

Vereadores.

Procurador.

I
Clerks.

Chinese Department.

Thos. J. de Freitas, Procurador.
Joa6 R. Gonsalves, Interpreter.

Florentine dos Remedies, Do.
Jeronimo da Lnz, Do.
Joaquim Xavier, Do.
B. Simoens, Clerk.

Pio de Carvalho, Do.

Revenue Department.

Miguel P. Simoens, Fiscal.

F. J. Marques, Treasurer.

J. Victoriim da Silva, Accountant.
Joz^ Joaquim de Azevedo, Do.

Ludivino Simoens, Do.

1 Simoens, Do.

Justices of the Peace.

Joa6 Louren<;o de Almeida,
Antonio Joze da Rocha.

Antonio Rangel,

Treasury.
F. J. Marques,
Miguel de Souza,
Francisco da Costa,

Assessors.

Dr. J. D. C. dos Santos.
J. F d’Oliveira.

Guilherme Francisco Bramston.
Joao Victorino da Silva

Angelo A. da Silva, Clerk.

Clerk.

Treasurer.

I
Clerks.
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HIGH CHINESE OFFICERS AT CANTON,

II. E. Sii Kwiingtsin,

II. E. Yell Mingchin,

Muhtihgan,

Tsiuenking,

Pihkwei,

Liang Singyuen,

1 1wan Kwangshin,

Wnrantai,

Tohgantungeli,

Ilwaitahpii,

Tsish.an,

Hung Minghiang,

Mingshen,

Yih Tang,

Kingyen,

Fung Yuen,

Chin I'chi,

Yu Yanglin,

Chang Hii,

Shau Ngantsang,

Fan Weikioh,

Tsau Mienting,

Fung VYanchau,

Shauki,

Chau Tingcliih,

Wii Pauching,

Taiangnien,

Chin Yuhahin,

Ilii Wanahin,

TO#

t Sfi

mm

Governor-fi^eneral of Liang Kwdng.

Governor of Kwiingtung province.

General of the Manchu troops.

Idlerary Chancellor.

Treasurer, or puching sz'.

Judge, or ngunchdh sz\

Commissioner ofgabel and grain.

Lieut.-general of the Manchu troops.

Lieut.-general of the Chinese troops.

Col. in command ofGov.-geni's brigade.

Col. commanding Governor's brigade.

Admired at the Bogice.

Collector of Customs or Hoppo.

Prefect of Canton or Kwangchau fit.

Col. of the prefecture.

District magistrate of Jfdnhui.

Deputy Distriet magistrate.

Assist, deputy do.

Magistrate of'Mgtauhau sz' at Fatshan

„ of Shin-ngun sz' near Fuli.

„ of Kiangpu sz' near Saichiii.

„ ofHtvungting sz' near Fatshin.'

„ of Kamil sz' ; the extreme west.

District magistrate of Pw&nyii

Deputy district magistrate

Assist, deputy do.

Magistrate ofKdutqng sz', near 2d Bar

„ of Luhpo sz', near E. ofcity

„ of Shdwun sz', on the east
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Shin Hwancliang,

Sun Yuclilieli,

Mag. of Molakli sz' on the northeast.

Superintendent of boats, or hopo sho.

DIPLOMATIC ESTABLISHMENTS IN CHINA.
H. B. M. Superintendent of Trade and Consular Establishments.

At Hongkong.

n ( H. B. M. Plenipotentiary and Chief
H.8 Excellency Samuel G. Bonham,

J Superintendent of Trade.

Hon. A. R. Johnston, Secretary and Registrar.

Rev. Charles Gutzlaff, absent Chinese Secretary.

T. F. Wade, f Assistant do.
,

Mr. William Connor, (absent)

Mr. Frederick E. Harvey
Mr. W. Weodgate
Mr. Joao Hyhdinan
Mr. G. S. Morrison

First Assistant.

Acting First Assistant.

Acting Second Do.
3d Clerk.

4th Clerk.

.it Canton.

John Bowring, ll. d.

Adam W. Elmslie, Esq.
Thomas T Meadows, Esq.

Mr. J. T. Walker,
Mr. E F. Giles,

Mr. Horace Oakley,
Alexander Bird,

Consul.

Vice Consul.
Interpreter

.

Senior Assistant,

(absent)

Junior Assistant.

Consular Agent, Whampoa.

Temple H. Layton, Esq.
John Backhouse, Esq.

Martin C. Morrison, Esq.

Mr. Frederick L. Hertslet,

Charles A. Winchester, M. D.
Mr. W. II. Pedder.

At .imoy.

Consul.
,

Vice Consul.
Interpreter

.

First Assistant.

Second Do. medical attendant.

Clerk.

At Fuhehau.

R. B. Jackson, Esq.

William R. Gingell, Esq.

Consul.

Interpreter.

G. G. Sullivan, Esq.
C. A. Sinclair, Esq.

Mr. Patrick Hague,

.it JVingpo.

Consul.

Interpreter.

Senior Assistant.

.it Shdnghhi.

Rutherford Alcock, Esq.
D B Robertson, Esq.
Walter H. Medhurst, jt.

Mr. F H. Hale,

Mr. Frank Parish,

Consul.

Vice Consul.

Interpreter .

Senior Assistant, (absent
)

.Icting senior assistant.
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LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES.
His Excellency John W. Davis, Commissioner of the U. S. A. to China.

Rev. Peter Parker, M. D. \
Secretary of Legation; and Chinese

\ Interpreter.

R. B. Forbes, Esq.
F. T. Bush, Esq.
Charles W. Bradley, ll. d.

John N. A. Griswold, Esq.
R. P. De Silver, Esq.

Vice Consul at Canton.
Consul at Hongkong.
Consul at Amoy.
Consul at Shanghai.
Consul and JVaval Storekeeper., Macao.

FRENCH LEGATION.
Alexandke Forth-Rouen,
Leon Pages,
Jules Zanolle,

Henry Du Chesne,
Joze M. Marques,

Envoys de France cn Chine.
Secretaire.

Chancelier.

Eleve Consul.

Interpreter.

H. G. I. Reynvaan, Esq.

G. E. Haskell, Esq.

Robert Jackson, Esq.

M. de Montigny,

M. de Kletzkowski,

Vice Consul at Canton.
Agent Consulaire at Hongkong.
Agent Consulaire at Amoy.
( Consul at Shdnghdi, and Acting Con-

\ sul for JVingpo.

Interpreter at Shanghai.

SPANISH LEGATION.

Don SlNIBALDO DE MaS,

Don Juan Baintista de Sandoval,
Don Juan A. Lopez de Ccballos,
Don Joze de Aguilar,

Don Juan Lecaroz,

James Tait, Esq.

Sr. Joz6 Vicente Jorge,

Robert BroTyne, Esq.
Richard Carlowitz, Esq.

William Pustau, Esq.

W W. Parkin, Esq.

Clement D. Nye, Esq.

John Burd,
Joseph Jardino, Esq.
Alexander Calder, Esq.

John Dent, Esq.

T. C. Beale, Esq.

Sr. A. A. de Mello,

Camillo Lelis de Souza,

;
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

I Plenipotentiary.

Secretary of Legation.

Diplomatic attachS. (absent)

> AttachSs ^ students.

Vice Consul at Amoy.
Spanish Consul at Macao.

Consul for Netherlands.
Consul for Prussia and Saxony.
Consul for Austria.

Consul for Peru at Canton.
Vice Consul for Chili.

Danish Consul, Hongkong .

Acting Danish Consul, Canton.
Acting Danish Consul, Shdnghdi.

Portuguese Consul at Canton.
Portuguese Consul at Shdnghdi.

Brazilian Consul.
Vice Consul for Brazil at Macao.
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Art. II. Letter from B. J. Bcttelheim, M. D., giving an account of

ki$ residence and missionary labors in Lewcheio during the last

three years.

[We have only a few words to add in explanation of this letter from Doctor
Bcttelheim, for we think it will best speak for itself. In Vol. XVI, page 55,

a reference is made to him, since which time we have received nothing from
him that we felt at liberty to publish, though we have had the pleasure of

reading the journals sent by him to his Society in London. The wisli to

learn something authentic from the Doctor himself, led us to address liim a
note to this effect in February last by the Preble, which visited Napa on her

way to Nagasaki, as stated on page 351 of the last volume, and he has prompt-
ly met the request. In printing it, we have made a few verbal alterations,

which we are sure the author would willingly accede to were he here to be
inquired of We commend the Letter to our readers, and shall bo most hap-

py to forward anything which may be sent to us for the w'riter. The letter is

addressed to Rev. P. Parker, M.D. and dated Napa, Sept. 1849.

—

Ed. Ch. Rep.]

My dear Sir ;

Though I address this letter to you as one of the chief authorities, on

whose suggestion, approval, and promised countenance, our Committee

as well as myself entered upon this mission, still what I say to you I

say to all our missionary brethren in China, even those whose acipiain-

tance I was unable to make during my short stay there, persuaded that

they are all anxiously looking upon this station as the first pioneering

trial on terra Japonica—quite a terra incognita—and surrounded with

difficulties not common to other enterprises of this nature.

I thought our Committee would endeavor to keep our friends in

China as clearly informed on this mission as our home friends, whose

assisting hand can not so soon reach us; but having understood from

Mr. Williams’ kind note, that some communication respecting our

state here might be acceptable to you all, I now endeavor to trace

back in my memory some of the leading events that may most interest

you, beginning from our landing till this, the fourth year of our so-

journ in Lewchew
;
praying it may please God so to guide my inex-

perienced pen, as to make this reWospect of our mission instrumental

in rousing the interest, and enlisting the sympathy of all who read it.

There is one fact, or rather opinion, likely to be current in China
concerning this country, which I conceive does our mission much
prejudice, namely, that Lewchew being a Chinese dependency, it runs

against the faith ofour treaty to intrude upon this locality. Now I beg
you to discountenance such a notion among the friends of the mission,

for I have strong reason to consider this false rumor one of the grounds
on which we are left unaided in our heavy struggles; otherwise, it can
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scarcely be accounted for, how it comes that such a well devised and

almost romantic enterprise should fail to rally round itself a host of

friends.

I must here premise, that as I foresee the summary of our doings and

sufferings for three years and a half in a station like this, will swell to a

size beyond a common letter, I must beg your patience and forgiveness
;

the more so as I can give it no other time than at evening, so that the

combined effects of my nearsightedness, a glimmering lamplight,

and the indistinctness of a manifold-writer, will no doubt be discoverable

on every page. I know also that my present state of mind is in no

respect bright, perhaps not even right; and it is quite natural this

likewise will be traceable on these sheets. However, as I write to

a missionary brother, and from no other than pure motives, I will

not be discouraged, nor do I fear to fail in my object if I should some-

times happen to sj>eak of my own griefs instead of giving you a report

on the mission
;
the spirit may be willing to keep close to the point,

but the flesh is weak, and out of the abundance of the heart the mouth

will speak, notwithstanding all the efforts of prudence to make a secret

of our troubles. It is a mercy, when amid all our hardships, certainly

much beyond current missionary difficulties, we have grace given ns

not to murmur or repine
;
a Divine favor for which I feel doubly thank-

ful, as mental dissatisfaction and a wayward heart would add poig-

nancy to every ingredient in the bitter cup we have here daily present-

ed to our lips. But “ not to murmur ” does not mean to impose a hypo-

critical dumbness on one’s feelings. Besides, I know not whether the

complaints of a mi.ssionary are not as much a part of his report, as the

details of his encouragements. Shadows belong to a picture as essen-

tially as the bright dashes of the pencil
;
and evening and morning

made the first, and still continue to make every, day.

Having thus prepared you for the “ weep and smile rhetoric,” in

which 1 beg you to allow me to tell you my tale, I shall begin with our

Landing in Lcwchcio, which was effected on the 2d of May, 1846.

We had come to anchor the day before. I am thankful to record, I was

then, as I had been during the voyage from Hongkong, much in pray-

er
;

I had taken with me this preparation of mind from under the roofs

of my dear brethren in Canton. The fortnight I spent in your house

just before my departure, the edification T received from converse with

Drs. Bridgman, Devan, and Ball, the praying duo in which we took leave

of each other : do you not remember it 1 I'he devotional evening spent

at the Stantons, just before our embarkation kept my heart in holy

tune, all along our twenty days’ passage, and raised me above the trials
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awaiting me. I think I can not better describe my state of feeling,

than by quoting a few sentences from my journal of April 30th ;

—

“The aspect of the great Lewchew is truly picturesque; hills

crowned with trees, fine verdant slopes running down to the sea, and

all on which the eye can rest, like the garden of the Lord. May soon

the Rose of Sharon glow here in its original hue!”—“ I just hear the

report, ‘ The town is in sight !
’ How my heart beats 1 Is it zeal for

God’s glory that agitates my whole frame 1 Lord, forbid that any

other emotions than those of a devoted servant of the Cross occupy my

heart. Oh, that the Lewchewans may know the day of their visitation !

How many anxieties would my poor mind be spared, were they tho-

roughly to understand my friendly mission to them. Oh, Lord Jesus!

it is now time for thee to work
;
thy church has found out this distant

spot in thy creation, where to plant a new abode for thy truth. Prayer,

and gold, and silver, have been offered upon thine altar for this cause

;

thy humble slave has devoted himself, and wife and children to this dif-

ficult task. Thy grace and favor have brought us to the threshold

of our hermitage; wilt thou bring to the birth, and not cause to bring

forth 1 Oh Lord, disappoint not thy praying, wishing, longing servant

;

let us be received
;

let thy word find a place
;

let thy truth be valued
;

give us prudence and wisdom to know in what way best to gain the

confidence of thy sheep in Lewchew. May they hear thy voice, and

follow thee, for thy own dear name’s sake. Amen !”

From these extracts, you will easily see that I feared the worst, but

1 had One to look to able to uphold me. Though I might be defeated,

1 had prepared for retreat—a retreat into the stronghold of every be-

liever, before I ventured on the war; and it was this which gave the

Cross the victory. My anxieties were many, my supports were also many

;

and the guiding Star of Bethlehem sparkled brighter amid the thick

gloom covering every step before me. In the instructions I had receiv-

ed in London, was an entry to the end that if refused reception at Lew-

chew, I should settle down in Fuhchau, and there try to work my way

over; a plain proof that our Committee itself had strong doubts as to

the practicability of an immediate opening of the mission on its own
ground

;
and it was but natural I should share in its misgivings.

However, one day more proved the Lord to be mighty and strong to

the pulling down of every imagination that seemingly obstructs his

way. We had scarcely anchored when the Rev. Mr. Forcade came on

board. Conceive my joy and exultation, not only to meet a European,

but to have a palpable proof that they may and do reside in Lewchew
;

this w'as all I wanted I had English feeling enough not to allow that
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to be refused to the union-jack, which was granted to the tri-colored

cockade; and let me tell you, by the bye, the union-jack, at this time,

was to me tantamount to the flag of Protestantism; I trust in God,

we shall not have to strike it, while the rosary and distaff of the scarlet

lady remain hoisted. Mr. Forcade had so many things to tell me, and I

was so totally ears, that I forgot I had a mouth, and only found it again

when I gave him a promise of a loan, which I made as gladly as he

frankly applied for it, he having been at that time two years and up-

wards without remittances from Macao. I should not have mentioned

this at all, were it not to prove once more that even a cup of water

offered in the name of a disciple does in no wise lose its reward. Un-

der God, I think this incident, so insignificant and small, did great

things towards our settlement in Lewchew. For the very morning af-

ter I had gained the goodwill of Mr. F., the Sabine, a French frigate

moored in Napa roads
;
and I make no doubt, it was the Bishop’s kind

mention of me, that procured us the most unqualified benevolence from

the captain and officers of that ship, as well as of the whole French

squadron that soon after arrived under Admiral Cecille.

But I must not run ahead of my story, and will therefore take you

back again on board the Starling, where we were soon beset with

crowds of capped and uncapped natives, all wondering, and perhaps

somewhat more than wondering, at the idea of my becoming a settler

in Lewchew. The preceding day we had notified our intentions to

the first messenger who brought as usual (as we now know to be usual)

the long card from the governor of Napa, but which I took for nothing

less than a card from the king, so immensely large and long was it

;

yea, the very messenger, say what he might, would not pass o(f with

me for any less personage than the King. So much for my implicitly

believing Capt. Basil Hall’s narrative, and the notions of a fairy land his

book is calculated to form in the mind of every unsuspecting reader.

Lewchew was to me a realization of the magic stage on which old

Arabian or Hindoo tales are said to have been acted. The testimony

of senses, I thought must be cautiously listened to; everything must be

better than it appears to be, and I scolded my prosaical taste, for not

being able to divest myself of the ideas current in the old world, and

to penetrate the mystical veil, which I imagined does and must cover

all things around me. So dangerous is it to poetize a country without

expressly writing on the frontispiece of the work, “
a Novel or Ro-

mance;” for it then takes a plain reader like myself, who happens to

be transported into such an illusory paradise, much time before he can

conscientiously believe his own eyes and ears.
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You know I had the misfortune to lose my Latin-Chinese interpreter

the day before my embarkation, and that it was mere Providence that

brouglit us a man just as we set foot on board the Starling; his know-

ledge of English was in perfect keeping with mine of Chinese, and

by the time of our arrival here, we could converse with each other but

very little. He was a Cantonese, and more merchant than man of let-

ters, and I believe, did himself scarcely understand half of what was

told him, since all who speak Chinese here, use the mandarin dialect;

and thus it happened, and fortunately too, that I could never persuade

myself the natives meant in earnest what they said
;
and whenever

my interpreter reported to me their utter unwillingness to receive, or

even let us laud, I seemed persuaded he had not understood them, and

smiled with the full assurance of one whom Capt. Hall had taught

better things of Lewchew ;
just like a practical miner who sees gold

in the depths, where others tread indifferently on earthy impurities

and sedimentary waters. No doubt it was providentially permitted

I should be kept in such a romantic state of mind, while surrounded

as I now understand by towering difficulties. Had I then seen matters

even partly as I now do, I know not what would have become of our

mission. As it was, nothing could shake my intention of landing as

soon as our boats could be lowered
;
but how to get them lowered, was

the great problem. The Captain had some misgivings as to the faith

and steadiness of his men, and one way or other delays were made

when I thought promptitude the best course to be pursued.

At this time I also learned the surprising news of the positive de-

termination of our intended infant school missionary not to land—

a

stroke which blasted many a darling hope I cherished, and at the same

time gave me much concern for her, as the Starling was not to return

to Hongkong for the next eight months. But neither did this divert

me from the way of duty I saw so clear before me according to my then

views. I now saw that nothing short of a coup-de-main would turn the

balance in my favor
;
unable to get the ship’s boats to land my things,

which were already prepared on deck, I begged the officer on guard to

let as many of them as possible be speedily lowered into the two native

boats alongside the vessel
;
while I endeavored to keep their owners

as merry as I could in the cabin below. This was agreed to, and most

luckily effected before the company showed any signs of impatience ;

a drop of liquor is always welcome to a Lewchewan, and he will sit

with you as long as you fill his glass. But now a good part of my car.

go being transhipped, I on my part became impatient
;
the mystery

was revealed; and the company hastened pellmell down to their boats,
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and shoved off at full speed as if to prevent their unexpected good luck

further increasing. This was just as I desired. I had not the slightest

fear of any damage being done to my goods, and could not repress an

encouraging feeling crossing my bosom on beholding the natives doing

something towards the reception of their missionary, although I at the

same time knew they did it involuntarily.

At this stage of affairs, the captain could not of course refuse a boat

to let me look after my baggage, and in this boat likewise some boxes

were taken on shore. That we had the native boats to guide us was

the most fortunate feature of the whole affair. For had I landed with-

out them, I should certainly have carried all my cargo to M. Forcade’s

dwelling, taking advantage of his kind permission given me the pre-

ceding day. Such a step, I afterwards plainly saw, would have been

the worst we could have taken
;
for once housed, however huddled to-

gether (Mr. Forcade had then only a single room and a cabin), the of-

ficials would have gladly seen both parties as uncomfortable as possible,

and never have made the slightest effort to accommodate us, or suppose

they were indeed capable of a shadow of hospitality. We should have

been obliged to accept thankfully, the meanest hovel they might have

felt disposed to pick out for us.

As it was, we rowed in quite another direction, following the natives to

Napa,—(Mr. F. lived in a village called Tumai), and arrived with them

at a spot called Tundo, just at the entrance of tlie junk-harbor, where

as we now know, it was impossible for them to let us stop. Thus the

onus fell on them, to try by all means to get us to go to another place
;

.so that we could, as we really did, stand out for a good residence, by

mere passive continuance where we were.* Some slight resistance

was made to landing our goods, part of them were actually plunged in-

to the sea during the pushing to and fro, but as it did not amount to

more than a faint attempt, I found it best to leave it entirely to the

heroism of the second mate, while I went twice more to and from the

ship, till all things were landed. I then brought my family, and straight-

way proceeded with them to the temple. Arrived there, we were im-

mediately waited upon by a great number of officers. 'I'he table being

served, the parley recommenced, it seemed to me never to end. At last

the governor of N<apa came, but as I did not know at all how to com-

pliment either in the Chinese or another manner, I found it best to

* The temple at this spot, oalleii Lin-hji sz' or Seaside mo-

nastery, hesidi's serving for all visitors, allows a full view of all the shipping

transactions of Lewnhew.
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continue unmoved in the stern oriental dignity, I soon perceived it

was best to assume and keep up, till at least a concession as to residence

was made us.

After much talk, and, as I observe<l, a special conference between

the officials, the governor rose, and to my great surprise performed a

regular kotau before me, a kind of last effort on their part to shake

me in my purpose. After dragging his e.xcellency up from the ground,

I appealed to his own sense of honor, whether it was admissable

that I should make myself a fool and return, after having come so far,

without being able to tell those who sent me anything about a nation

in whose welfare they were so much interested. The most prominent

and repeated objection they made was that they would have no more

of the pnpatis (a term which I interpreted to mean yjopfffs)
;

I assured

them very positively we were no papatis, and ended by producing a

bottle of port, that their honors might wash down any further objection

that might venture to rise
;
if I did not wholly succeed, it was probably,

as I now know, because the gentle juice of the grape has much less

affinity to Lewchewan judicial throats than the triple distillation. We
had however so far come to a good understanding, that the talked-of

immediate reembarkation was entirely dropped.

But this was not all
;

for on seeing the tv-fang kwan making ready

to retire, I expressed astonishment at his omitting to order my things

to be removed from the beach, intimating at the same time that I held

him responsible for any damage happening to them. As I write, I won-

der whence, at that critical juncture of circumstances, I had the cou-

rage to act and speak as I did. “ It shall be given yon in that same
hour with a grain less of boldness and perseverance, I feel persuaded

even now, I should have lost my object. A mere hint of this local

officer, just while withdrawing from the temple, was the fiat, which at

once set every hand at work; and though we had a great number of

boxes and packages, in less than a quarter of an hour, all were in the

yard, though not all under cover. Might not all these hands, with the

same haste have been made to turn against, as they eventually were

turned for us 1 How much reason, therefore, had we for thankfulness

and prayer, to praise God and take courage.

Next day I was waited upon by the pocking tofu with a long letter,

of which, at the time of delivery, I, ©f course, understood nothing be-

yond what my Chinese, with the dozen of broken English words he

had caught at Canton, could tell me. But I think this and several

other dispatches I have from the government of Lewchew, of import-

ance, m order to silence the remarks ol some who circulated in China
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the report that we had introduced ourselves here as messengers from

tlie English government. Sir Thomas Cochrane himself, when here,

was capable of believing it on mere hearsay, without any further

proof
;
and I think it but fair to show he was too credulous. I do not

deny that suspicious Japanese officers may entertain such thoughts,

and in fact, they can scarcely come to any other view in the matter,

judging from their own slavish laws, which forbid any one to leave

the country without their knowledge and consent. Yet it is not my
fault, nor Sir Thomiis’ fault, that government here still retains the

same suspicion after all he has said against it and us. He spoke

of the king of Lewchew (to use the words of his own secretary), aS

an independent sovereign. Would any one style so, with all his

sympathy for monarchical dignity, this headman of a few insignificant

coral rocks, disputed too by Japan and China? On even him the

Sovereign of England (as if the latter had acknowledged, or were, or

desired to be, in treaty with this would-be miniature sovereign) would

not put the disgrace of sending a person like me.

Sir Thomas, without giving me the slightest information of what

this government had said, save that he sent his secretary to tell me
what he (Sir T.) had s.aid; without confronting me with them; yea,

even without inviting me to a conference, which, as his secretary told

me happened to turn exclusively upon our stay here, believed that I

had thrown myself upon this island as an official ambassador, who, of

course, in that case had done so without insisting upon the right of

having an English admiral’s broadside at his installation. Leaving

myself out of the question, I wish that ambassadors could be intro-

duced without the stunning credentials of a man-of-war. Far from

considering this a disgrace, I should think it the greatest mark of hon-

or paid to any nation, whose official agents were received on their mere

word. But this aside. I need only refer, in the present case to my

Chinese interpreter, now in his own country, and who of course knows

all about our mysteries, for evidence; let him be examined, whether at

any time we even hinted at our being official emissaries. Having been

robbed of nearly all my cash, and publicly beaten at Lewchew, I

thought it not only allowable, but even my duty, to threaten that I

would bring the matter before the English government. This was

English right, and beyond this I did not presume. But as our difficul-

ties had not begun till after Sir Thomas left, there was no occasion on

our part for English protection
;
so that this government could not at

the time of the admiral’s visit, produce any proof whatever, not even

a distorted intimation or allusion on my part to the assumption of a
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false position. I think this will be more effectually proved by giving

you a copy of the earliest official communication from the authorities
;

for if there had been a shadow of truth in this report, it would almost

of necessity find its support, at least by way of allusion or implication,

in these documents, since we would, of course, give ourselves out for

what we desired to be acdtnowledged immediately on landing, when

we stood in greatest need of protection
;
and would certainly not have

failed to avail ourselves at that trying time of so powerful a persuasion,

if we had had the least design of using it.

The first document in this series is dated May 2d, the second day

after our landing, when the Lewchewan authorities might naturally be

supposed to have had the greatest respect for the newly arrived Eng-

lish ambassador, as they could not then have forgotten for what sort

of a great man he had introduced himself the day before.

Cojamunicationfrom the Treasurer of Chungshhufu.

4VOt. X-1%. NO. I
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this little region. The report of Ching Li5ng-peh, the local magis-

trate of 1\ apa, states as follows; ‘that the English physician Bet-

telheiiu, told me with his own mouth, “ if your honorable country

will let me come ashore, the ship will immediately leave, &c.” Hav-

ing reflected that the said Bettelheim had brought with him wife and

Children, and that having been a long time at sea they must be sufler-

ing both in body and mind, my heart could hardly bear to refuse him to

land as he requested. But an examination of our laws and regulations

shows that there is none for permitting persons or officers from another

country to land with the intention of remaining. I repeatedly and

decidedly begged to decline his request, but he would not hear to it,

and brought his wife and children ashore with the intention of stop-

ping. As is right, I clearly inform you of these things.’

“ On receiving this, I again examined, and ascertained that our go-

vernment has hitherto strictly forbidden foreigners of all ranks to

come ashore to live. How much more, too, since this country has

such insignificant limits, the ground everywhere so impoverished and

poor, and the productions so inconsiderable
;

it can scarcely be called a

country. If foreigners dwell here, truly it will not be convenient.

But year before last a French ship came in, whose captain stated,

‘ that after a few months, a ship of a high commander would arrive^

and that in the meantime, he wished to leave an agent and an interpret-

er with him to explain affairs better.’ As soon as I heard this, I

explained the matter, and firmly refused his request; but the captain

would not listen to me, and sailed away leaving behind the two individ-

uals. I, the treasurer, could do no other way, and here they have been

left to stop till this time. Now in the opinion of this government,

since these two men came till now, both officers and people, seeing that

they constantly attended to their own matters, have each confined to

their own business and station. But in this miserable region, the pre-

sent year has been one of extraordinary dearth, so that the whole popu-

lation has been greatly straitened, and obliged to feed upon wild pine-

apples to keep alive; truly, I fear that before long, the scarcity will be-

come alarming, and we shall be upon the borders of starvation. I am
now anxiously awaiting the arrival of the high French commander^

when I shall state the circumstances of the case, and again earnestly

beg him to take these two men home with him.

“But, Sir, if you now persist in stopping here, the distress of rulers

and people will become more aggravated, and the country surely wil]

never be able to stand it. I humbly beg you to have some considera-

tion for this distressed, worn-out country
;
look down on us with mag-
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nanimity, be humane and compassionate. Give up the design of stop-

ping in this land
;
wait till wind and weather be favorable, then em-

bark in the same ship, and sail back to your country. This is what I

anxiously hope and look for you to do.

“ An urgent petition. Taukwdng, 26th year, 4th month, 7th day (May

2d, 1846). Hiang Yungpau, treasurer of Chungshan fu in Lewchew."

With this request of course we could not comply, and contented

ourselves by returning a good present instead of an answer. An Ame-

rican clock, one of those so elegantly and showily made, and yet so

cheaply sold at Hongkong, was the greatest attraction among the

whole, for at the time of our arrival we mustered a good stock of

fancy things, with which our home friends—Bath and Ireland in par-

ticular—had so kindly furnished us. I added a good number of bottles

containing Price’s aromatic spirits and oils, of which we soon perceived

the grandees were extremely fond, and also a delicately wrought small

silk purse, with some of the smaller English coins in it, given me by

Miss Bacon, sister-in-law to Consul Alcock
;

to which I added every

description of gold, silver, and copper coin found in my collection.

This present, partly intended for the king, and partly for the trea-

surer, I insisted on personally accompanying to the office, thinking it

possible to get at least into the neighborhood of the independent so-

vereign of Lewchew; but after having been led a long and wearisome

way, I succeeded only in being brought to what I now know to be the

kung kwdii, or public hall at Tumai. I was not even privileged to see

the treasurer, but only his delegate, he himself having been excused

on grave business. Indeed, I could easily believe, poor things, they

had extraordinary affairs to attend to; for by this time, the Fretmh

frigate had already sent out several engineering parties to various

localities, which could not but cause the Lewchewans greatly to won-

der, and perhaps to be alarmed. Far as I was from wishing this na-

tion any harm, or even an apprehension of harm, I could not but feel

grateful for the providential succor, we, without seeking or appealing

for, derived from the presence of this man-of-war. Considering its

simultaneous arrival with us, it looked somewhat as if intentionally

come for our protection, and also served as a counter-irritant, engaging

the brains of government, and no doubt also of their spies, on another

side; and it thus vinwittingly effected a diversion most favorable for us.

Often have I had to acknowledge, and will always thankfully ac-

knowledge, the uniform friendship and kind attentions we received

from the Sabine, and later from the Victorieuse, and in general from
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all French ships that have visited this. The remembrance of their many

benefits to us, and the countenance given us just at a time when most

needed, is to us no small ground of hope and evidence that the Lord's

special care is on this mission. Strangers have taken us up
;
since we

have been here, it has pleased the Ruler of all nations to bring us help

from far
;
Frenchmen and Americans have visited this place compara-

tively more frequently, and consequently assisted us more than our own

countrymen
;

a plain proof that missionaries are not forsaken, though

thrown into the most forgotten corner of the world. Such providences

happening without human concert, go far to show that the Lord reign-

eth
;
and as far as this mission is concerned in them, they also manifest

that God is for us, and to him we cheerfully leave the further deve-

lopement of his holy and acceptable will.

If we are enabled to think so at present, after years of wasted toil,

how much more were our hopes likely to be strengthened by such evi-

dent tokens of Divine favor, when yet in all their freshness, and quite

unchecked by any disappointment
;
day after day we received new

proofs of mercy watching over us. No sooner had the Starling trimmed

her sails for leaving, than I was invited to go and look at a house in-

tended for our residence. I cheerfully went, but finding it damp, dark,

low, and small, if for no other reasons, I refused; and marked my utter

aversion to any similar house, by not even stopping in it, whatever my
tired conductor might urge to the contrary. This decision on my part

had a good effect. The next day, I was shown the temple we now in-

habit, a spacious wooden building, pleasantly situated, though rotten

from age. I immediately consented, even on condition of the chief

bonze continuing to reside in the house as the guardian of the idols,

which were to be screened off by a sliding partition, in the place they

formerly occupied. To have a priest to preach to even in my house^

I considered rather an excellent missionary opportunity. In short, we

were soon settled in our new residence
;
one of its rooms was a long

back pantry, which struck me at once as an eligible location for open-

ing a hospital, a plan, which at that time, I imagined would be most

agreeable to the authorities.

We were so happy in our minds, and our missionary hopes so vivid,

that far from thinking it any restraint to have five natives quarter-

ed upon us in one part of the house, under the name of todzies^ ^
or interpreters, we looked upon it as the best arrangement possible to

get into contact with the nation, and likewise desirable for a speedy

progress in the language of the land. We had more objection to

a lodge, or hut, placed in a recess within and near the entrance, and
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another fafcing tlie door, and a third in the lane leading up to the

house. They were called shchibang, or guard-stations, each contain-

ing five men taken from the class of the literati. We were told these

were necessary to protect us and our property against malevolent

attacks from bad men, with whom the country aboun^d. True or

false, I saw no reason for not letting them have their own way in what

did not concern me personally
;
and at any rate I saw in these mea-

sures facilities for my missionary labor—a consideration w'hich out-

weighed every other. After a few days’ residence, the only alteration I

saw it would be necessary to make was relating to the idols enshrined

in the back part of our bed-room
;
for besides their drawing a swarm

of rats to sport among the sacrifices offered to them,, they exposed us

to daily witnessing the abomination of the bonze worshiping them,

and many boys providiiig them with fresh flowers. In this alteration,

however, though laboring hard, we succeeded only partially. On
making a direct application to have the gods removed, 1 received the

following official answer ;

—

Reply of the Treasurer in relation to movingfrom the temple
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“ I yesterday received your letter. You went to see the Ilu-kwoh

(Country-protecting) monastery, and found it in all respects commo-

dious and suitable for a residence. You do not speak now of removing

to another lodging, but you request us to remove the gods of the temple

and place them outside of it.* But the abbot of this monastery has

told me, in relation to removing these gods, that on his previous

humble application you permitted them to remain as heretofore. Now
this temple is the place of prayer for the whole country, and con-

sequently of the utmost importance. In case you should remain long

in it, there would be much inconvenience. I beg you to wait till an-

other day, when I will choose a place, and let you know, that you can

move. I send this short note, respectfully hoping 'you are happy
;
this

is all I have to say. Hiang Yung-p^u, treasurer of Chungshin fii.

May 8'h, 1846. An important communication.”

I accordingly deemed it best to drop the matter, and confine my-

self to the adoption of means by which the idolatry, of which I could

not bear to remain a witness, would be effectually stopped. First, I

declared that the exhalations of fresh ffowers at night were noxious,

and most so in a bed-room
;
and the idols had of course to do without

them. But the bonze, though he had of his own accord, found him-

self a lodging out of the house, still regularly visited the gods, till an

event happened, which, by its immediate consequences, appeared to

have lessened his attachment for his temple. One night, something

moved so fiercely up and down the paper partition that separated the

gods from the rest of the bed-room, and which was close to the head

of our bed, that we were gre<atly alarmed, not doubling it to be a ser-

pent, of which we were told some lodged themselves in the lofts of

houses. As soon as the day broke, we had the partition opened, and

all our todzies armed with sticks, made a strict examination, but in

vain.

On the bonze being called and informed of the event, he wished

for a tablet to be brought from the temple, to write a charm on, which

would be sure to frighten away the serpent. But I maintained I would

never become a party to any such thing, and as I came there to teach

the nation that all their idols and charms are follies, I could by no

means permit them to suppose I had any trust in similar nonsense.

The bonze still insisted, and a large red table having golden letters,

was taken out for him, on the back of which the cabalistic scrap was

There is a small shrine in front of our residence.
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to be stuck. This piece of furniture is the gwatisu, or ancestral

tablet, which though of Confucian origin, is held in high honor

amongst the Budhists, and in their temples the names of the deceased

abbots are enshrined and worshiped. The bonze having had his way,

I insisted now on having mine
;

for had I allowed this table to be put

back in its place, and everything been quiet afterwards (as has been

the case), he would have triumphed, and the people been confirmed

in their absurd superstitions, and even led to suppose that Christians

also derived benefit from Budhistic witchcraft. On this ground, I

peremptorily refused readmission to the tablet, and am almost per-

suaded it broke at least the regularity of the daily visits of the bonze

to the temple.
'

Sometime after I threw out hints as to the inconsistency of a bonze

coming so often to the temple, one would think, merely to look it my
wife, a treat which he could not get anywhere else in the country

;

and I pleaded that since I was not permitted to see any of the wives

of the respectable natives, no more should I be compelled to let my
wife be courted but by those whom I would permit. Now I thought

the bonze had less right than even other people to such a gratification.

This was a very strong argument for these Confucian polygamists,

who like Mohammedan hareem lords are ridiculously jealous; and to

this objection, together with the absense of the representative of the

dead, one if not the chief of their idols, I ascribe the gradual

diminution and final suspension of idolatrous rites in our house. This

done, we soon took away the partition, which infact made the whole

secluded part only a haunt for vermin. By and by we shut up the

cages of the different idols, but not without strong remonstrances to

the contrary, as they conceive the inherent godhead dies without a

good supply of light. Oh, how great is that darkness, that has need

of daylight to keep its gods alive! They love darkness more than

the light, for they know and admit that they are in the dark, but are

fools enough to think any spiritual light coming directly upon them

would do them no good, unless it was first reflected from the smeared

faces of their saucy idols.

This then is the plain history of the cessation of idolatry in the

Protector-temple of the empire of the independent sovereign of Lew-

chew
;
and nothing is wanted but help from Christians to enable us

to keep this house for ever a house of the living God, in whom there

is no darkness at all, and to whose worship it has been consecrated

more than three years. It is painful even to think of the possibility

of idol worship being reestablished on such a spot. IIow many huu-
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dreda are now at least practically prevented from idolatry, by the mere

fact of our occupying this temple. Shall Budhisin again rear its own

ruins ? Shall we restore a fort given up by the enemy? Must not heathen

Lewchew be convinced by this time, that the Jlii-kwoh sz’ had noth-

ing to do with what it claimed respect and support for? The dozens

of big, and scores of minor, idols in this establishment, now for years

kept in utter darkness, a mode of treatment admitted by their own

votaries to be deadly to their supposed divine life, must almost neces-

sarily lead the nation to conclude that it was not they who protected

the country, but that there is a great and living God, who being the

Father of us all, giveth good gifts to his children, and with paternal

tenderness, and forgiving, sparing love, maketh his sun to rise on

the evil and on the good
;
and that it was He, who, while their idols

warmed themselves in his sun, left not himself without a witness

among their blinded votaries, and did them good, giving them rain from

heaven and fruitful seasons, that they should seek the Lord, if haply

they might feel after him and find Him, through whose precious

blood this wonderful love and forbearance were purchased. Is it

possible that Christians, whose hearts revolt at papal idolatry in Europe,

should not sympathize with the horrors a missionary is exposed to

among Asiatic heathen ? Is Lewchew too far for them ? Is it outlaw-

ed in God’s creation? “Thus shall ye deal with them; ye shall

destroy their altars, and break down their images, and cut down their

groves, and burn their graven images with fire.” Is God now less a

jealous God, less an enemy of idols, than he was of old? And now

the enemy,—Budhistic priests and Confucian rulers,—has surrendered

his gods, shall we be forced into the foolish generosity of restoring

them? Shall we let Satan loose after chaining him a little?

Having written thus fiir, I was obliged to lay my retrospect aside for

three months, in order to complete a grammar of this language I was

preparing. The rough copy of a vocabulary, a labor carried on between

two and three years, is also ready. I hope both of them will be useful

and welcome to missionary brethren, whom we can not give up the

hope it will finally please the Lord of missions to bring to our help

I scarcely know how or where to take up the thread of my tale, but as

a communication we had to-day (Sept. 7th) from government allovvs us

to indulge the cheering thought that Prov'>lence is about to secure us

this year again our usual post : for as the Lewchewau junks brought

us no letters this year from Fuhehau, we conclude they will take

none from us, and I take it for a hint that I should go on in a narrative,

undertaken with the view of reviving the interest of our brethreu lu
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China in behalf of this mission. At any rate I cherish the hope that

some missionary society will be willing to come to our assistance, for it

appears our little Society has exhausted its strength in giving birth

to this mission, and we are now left here like a forsaken orphan cast

upon the wide world, without means of communication, without

advice and direction, yea, without support. What a mercy not to be

without God, without a Savior and Comforter in such circumstances.

Let me, however, be clearly understood. Much as I desire that i^e

missionary world should look into a case of unparalleled destitution

and grant us its sympathies, nothing is farther from my mind than to

base my appeal on such insignificant grounds. It is the mission, the

cause of the Cross, yea, and the hopes of the Cross, which unless soon

and effectually succored, must inevitably sink, that makes me feel my
nothingness and come forward to plead for God and truth, and for

those precious souls, those four immortal souls, in w hom it has pleased

God to kindle a spark of this heavenly life, and who should not be

left without further Christian nurture.

In pursuing this narrative, I must waive the plan of particulariza-

tion, on which I intended to go on
;
time has failed, and would again

fail me for such a method. A brief summary, which after all I think

may best please you, is as much as I c<an engage for.

Sir Thomas Cochrane’s visit was over, but its consequences were

not. All that had been gained by the firmness and perseverance of a

French Admiral, was lost by the blunder of an English Admiral.

Though we had not advanced much with government, and had only

obtained the means for a little locomotion, as we could get horses,

boats and carriers, wherewith we could easily outmanoeuvre the native

sloth of the spies, yet it was our all, and since Sir Thomas’ visit it

was lost. How could it be otherwise? Horses w'ere ordered for

officers belonging to his ship and refused
;
but nothing was said in the

matter. Government grew bolder, and complained that too many

officers went ashore, and the admiral found it wise to restrict them to

a small number—six, I believe, were daily to be permitted the pleasure

of a ramble. These are concessions of the very nature of Japanese

restrictions on foreigners, and unless we desire to encourage them to

continue in this oppressive course, we should never yield, or by no

means quietly yield. I know there is Russia, Austria, Rome, and

several other states in Europe, were we must submit to the trouble of

passports, and curtailments of the exercise of our limbs. I know what

China was, and still is in this respect towards the western barbarians.

VVe submit to those and other restrictions laid on us because we must
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submit
;
but would we do so if a mere refusal of compliance was

sufficient to settle the point ?

When on my first interview with Sir Thomas, moved with affection

and deep compassion for the very trying situation my suffering wife was

then in, I solicited his intercession with the powers that be, to permit

us to hire a female servant—a point which since then the gallant cap-

tain of the last French ship here, the Bayonnaise, has warmly taken

up, and would certainly have carried, had he been able to stay here

longer than a few hours. The English Admiral, for all that Mrs.

Bettelheim is a right born English lady—expressed astonishment at my
request, saying, “That neither could our consul at Fuhehau get any

female domestics.” But the question is. Is it right? No, it is certainly

wrong, in Fuhehau as well as in Napa. We must bear it, perhaps,

when we can not help it, or where remedy would involve too serious

consequences; but where we can rid ourselves of an evil with slight

effort, it is wrong to endure it. One feels naturally called upon to ad-

vise, scold, and even give a slap to a boy whom he sees committing a

wrong; and it is quite likely his parents too will give you thanks for

your trouble, though perhaps you would, from various considerations,

abstain from correcting a grown up offender not under your immedi-

ate control. Now a strong ntation stands towards a small one very

much in the position of a mature man to a stripling; and though no

right principled man would approve of a giant constituting himself the

master of a dwarf, on the simple argument that his limbs were longer,

there will still be cases in which the common sense of justice seated

in every human breast, will pronounce the use made of power over

weakness right, and in its proper place.

Sir Thomas left here late in October, 1846
;
and early in November,

I had a dispatch from government, a long, long delayed answer to an

application made soon after our arrival. This rescript shut every door

we hoped might be opened for general philanthropic usefulness.

“ Without spending time upon compliments, your letter can be an-

swered. Herewith the reply is sent. With regard to the practice

of physic. In this country, we have usually gone to China to learn the

medical art, and to purchase medicines
;
and we are now well skilled

in healing and bestowing aid, so that we are afflicted neither with want

of medicines, nor ignorance [of doctors]. Therefore there is no need

of any one going to you to be examined and get medicine, or of study-

ing medical books, and the art of compounding remedies.

“ With regard to studying and writing English. Though I have

already ordered the fnchics to make most strenuous exertions to learn
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both to speak and write Englisb, as our country is small and the peo-

ple stu])id, they can not be aroused sufficiently to receive instruction,

and become qualified to conduct important matters.

“ With regard to studying geography and astronomy. The captains

of our vessels have usually gone to China to learn them
;
they are able

to observe the state of the weather, are skilled in using the compass,

and know the rules for sailing
;
they are also acquainted with all the

channels between here and China and the neighboring islands, so that

they are not exposed to accidents. There is therefore no need of their

receiving instruction from you. It is consequently impossible to allow

you to do the above things. I send this short note in reply, at the

same time wishing you happiness and peace, and begging your atten-

tion to it. Shang Tingchn, the superintendent of Chungshan fn,

replies. Nov. 10th, 1846.”
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Tills was a stroke blasting all our prospects at once. It was the

third dispatch we had received from government, and the first from

the tsiing-li hedn ^ *j^ the first dignitary in the country, high-

er than whom we now understood we could not go. For though our

latter urgent and repeated petitions had all been addressed to the king

himself, we had even after so long a delay, received no rescript, and we

were thus obliged to look upon the short, measured, weighed, and

sharply cutting note of the premier as the ultimatum of all our appli-

cations. The Lewchewans wanted neither physician nor apothecary,

charity doctor nor master of languages, neither would they know

aught of geography or astronomy. What was I then to do? The

answer was plain, to be their missionary .

“ Because thou sayest,

I am increased with goods, and have need of nothing
;
and knoweth

not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and blind, and naked, I

counsel thee to buy of me the word of God, which is quick and power-

ful, and sharper than any two edged sword, and a discerner of the

thoughts and intents of the heart.” I purposed to be their missionary

and nothing more; the only occupation they did not officially deny

me, and the only one indeed for which I had good reasons not to ask

permission, knowing, too, I had permission, commission, and express

order, from the highest Power to go to every nation and disciple them

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

I had some weeks before this begun the public exercises of my mis-

sionary office with memorized sermons in the composition of which—
strange to say—my todzies, one way or other had a good share. Some
prayers from Morrison’s Chinese translation of the English liturgy had

by this time been rendered into the Lewchewan, and daily read over

at family worship—and we will praise God for it,—being audibly

followed by our servants, all native Lewchewans. This was encourage-

ment enough to go on in our blessed work, and to know nothing

among them save Jesus Christ and him crucified, every other way to

a rational employment having been cut off.

Through divine grace I was thus permitted to have in this country

about a year’s active missionary exertion. True, the opposition in-

creased with each month—nay, each single day—still the whole of that

that charity was given to the sick on the part of government or the native

doctors, as a retort to my suggestion that the poor needed relief, and shows their

hypocrisy. Recently, I took a box of ointment to a poor leprous woman, who
was much in need of it, and who burst into tears as she saw it, exclaiming, “ Oh,
Sir this will take much money.” The native doctors know how to charge for

their medicines, and there is not a charitable institution in the country of any
description.
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period deserves to be called the golden age of the mission, compared

with the days of dross, of iron mixed with miry clay, the hard toils met

with disdain, that awaited us afterwards. Be it curiosity to hear what

the foreign babbler had to say, and the strange gods he set forth
;
be it

that a higher invisible power had decreed that Javan (Japan) and the

isles afar off, which had not heard his fame, nor seen his glory, should

now for a season hear the marvelous works of God; a fact it is, that

crowds gathered, and were permitted to gathera round me wherever I

raised my humble pulpit upon a stone, in the corner of a street, in the

market, in the roads or lanes, in Shui, or in Napa, no matter where I

halted, there all the passers-by stopped, the inhabitants of the neighbor-

hood opened their houses and slipped out, all of them, men, women and

children
;
the stalls were idle, sellers and buyers forgot their trade,

while apparently engaged in a higher business. I have seen coolies

lay down their burdens and quietly listen; laborers lean their heads

on the handle of their rural tools and rest in pensive attention
; thorough-

fares were obstructed, and roads and open places rendered impassible

from the masses of people crowded in the space around me
;
none for-

bidding, none driving them away, much less preventing their assem-

bling as has long since been, and up to this time is, our sad case.

At the same time I presented the king with ointments, and did multi-

ply his perfumes ;
I sent message after message to one magistrate and

another, to try if possible to come in personal contact with our myste-

rious rulers; and though I did not succeed in this, yet I succeeded in

getting them to accept of the presents, however specious their com-

plimentary refusals occasionally sounded. They even confessed them-

selves more than once to be in our debt, and were persuaded that we

did not come to seek our own, seeing we had much and to .spare. It

was this feeling I desired to see established in them, and wished to

spread it abroad among the nation, lest they should at any time be

tempted to think we had a trading speculation in view. Besides, we

know “ a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise,” and has certainly its

commensurate weight even with a cunning Japanese magistrate, while

I counted all things as stubble and chaff, provided I could purchase

with my liberality a drop of spiritual freedom for a nation given over

blindfolded to the caprices of a few rulers. The kings of the Gen-

tiles exercise lordship over them, but here they tyrannize over them, and

yet are called benefactors. Pride, fullness of bread, and abundance of

idleness, as in Sodom, characterize the supine and haughty ruler

;

neither does he strengthen the hands of the poor and needy, though

.sfvling himself, and styled by an enslaved nation, the father of all.
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To throw a spark of light into this thick darkness, is worth sacrific-

ing comfort, health, wealth,—even life itself.

A year, as I said, all went on well, far beyond my humble, and some-

times even sanguine expectations. But, alas, it is now nearly two years

since that year of bright hopes ended. I often linger on the cheerful

recollections of the past, like a cheering dream, which though turned

into nothing on awaking, yet one can not banish from the mind, and I

fain hope to see it realized at some future day. I shall never forget a

scene which drew out my deepest emotions
;
even now when I think of

it, it calls forth my liveliest gratitude to the Giver of every joy, present

and past. I stood on the bridge before the Min-lun dan 0^ ^
proclaiming the love of God as revealed in the gospel of his dear Son,

to two crowded shores, and felt as happy and triumphant as if, on Xer-

xes’ bridge across the Bosphorus, I had seen Europe and Asia hang on

my lips. Speaker and hearers were absorbed in the momentous sub-

jects considered. Amid the gloomy aspect of my present unattended

and unheeded labors, when traversing the localities formerly enliven-

ed by cheerful multitudes, I ask myself with painful astonishment.

Are these the places where the gospel aforetimes made such sensation,

raised such hopes, and at least found ears to hear it, if it did not hearts ?

Why now no marks of life, no sign of interest? Is it all quite gone?

Who has done this, who has so utterly wasted God’s vineyard ? There

is no other answer : the enemy has done it, Confucianism has done it,

Budhism has done it, Japanese treachery and tyranny have done it—all

alike horned heads of this many-headed beast. Antichrist. Here we

have not only to combat the natural aversion of the human heart to

anything requiring faith, not only to soften the insolubility of invete-

rate prejudice, and meet the active opposition of false creeds and their

champions; we have also to resist the underhand, vexatious, unrelenting

encroachments of an idle government, glad to find employment for its

spies, and try to outmanoeuvre its subtle,, unseen machinations, cha-

racterized as they are by reckless falsehood towards us, and cruel op-

pression of the natives.

In this land, where the authorities are all in all, and the people no-

thing, it is matter of wonder and gratitude, that we have been able to

prosecute missionary labor with the degree of liberty we had, even for

one year
;
to nothing, humanly speaking, but the support we had in the

almost regular arrival ofmen of war, and the deep, moral effect wrought

on the whole nation, its rulers not excepted, by the protracted exercise

of liberty, which the French would not suffer to be denied them by

Japanese chicanery, can the shortlived freedom we enjoyed be account-
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ed for. Perhaps the very different treatment we received from govern-

ment may be further explained also by the circumstance that at the

time of our arrival, we found a king in the land—at least we were

told there was one. Though a mere cypher, yet the very name of King
^

a lofty conception, second only to divinity in Confucian states, exerts a

secret magic, manifesting itself in various ways. It is quite likely that

to spare the king any possibility of trouble, the ministers spared us

many troubles, deeming it a high merit not only to keep the monarch

at ease, but to keep him asleep
;

it appears to have been their anxious

effort, perhaps it was a duty imposed from Yedo, to keep him out of the

government altogether. Owing perhaps to this forced state of public

deadness, rather than rest, which the ministry plumed themselves in

maintaining while they had a king, we were comparitively left to our-

selves—the surest means they well knew of keeping us at rest.

We did not want much more than access to the people; nay, we

were satisfied with less, and contented ourselves as long as they were

permitted to assemble, or rather were not driven from the spot when

we addressed them on the welfare of their souls. However, this was

too much to be granted by a Japanese cabinet. For none know better

tlian despots how dangerous a weapon the tongue is
;
none know bet-

ter than liars how great the power of truth is
;
and none the value of

licrht more than they who shut it out, convinced that each ray must lay

open to every eye, what they have so much reason to bury in dark-

ness. It is not improbable, that the sudden demise of the king was a

theatrical exit, contrived in order to make possible the changes an ac-

tive foreign family had rendered necessary
;
though young, and never

even said to be indisposed, he had to die at the shortest possible notice.

No sooner was he dead, than all things around us at once assumed an-

other aspect toward us
;
yea, on the very day which we supposed to be

that of his burial, we were assaulted with stones and sticks in the open

road, and thankful to come off with bruises and sores when we might

justly have despaired of life.

Dishonored thus in the eye of the nation, it was to be expected that

a change would be felt in all our movements. The charm attending

the appellation Englishmen, already weakened by the overdone patriot-

ism of an English Admiral, was now quite broken under Lewchewan

sticks
;
and subjects of the two first nations of Europe—for during this

scuffle, I was in company with the French missionaries, who had in-

vited us to this unfortunate trip—were pelted off a highway open to

every peasant, without any one taking thought of the matter. My
remonstrances to government only produced an official denial of the
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assault, ill wliicli it was fully assumed that that they could forbid us

the public roads if they likeil. Here the matter rested. 15y and by

the todzies, who accompanied me abroad, and vvlioin I was glad to see

e.'t-ofiicio compelled to constitute jiart of my audiences, a circumstance

rather advantageous for inviting the p is.sers-by to stop, and especially

for attracting the populace, which is almost mechanic illy drawn into

imitation of tlie samorai (tlie class of literati, to whom our official out-

riders and footmen belonged)—these todzies, instead of keeping near

me as a watch, or as they used to call it, “ a guard of honor,” began to

decamp as soon as I stopped in a market or street, and from hiding-

places, hinted, or beckoned, or threatened the people away. Mrs. B.,

who went witli me to tlie Sabbath afternoon meeting', as long as re-

gular congregations awaited us at certain favorite spots, once saw an

old fellow on whom this eye and finger inechanisin was all quite lost,

dragged off by force.

Such means, certainly, would dampen the zeal even of a European

market assembly. Still it was not all at once, that government thought

it prudent to disperse our public meetings. It took a year of persever-

iiig opposition, now hidden, now open, to enable even a despotic cab il

like that we had fallen under since the king’s death, to bring about a to-

t.al desertion of the places where I halted, and of the streets and lanes

I pas.sed through. First, there was a bustle, a running here and there,

a rattling and clapping of shutting doors and windows, as if a devil in-

carnate had come in their way
;
green grocers deserted their stalls,

laborers ceased their work, and crews left their boats; women drag,

ged their children in-doors in such haste and fright, as to make them

scream out when they saw me again afir off. Often the noi.se, con-

fusion, and bewilderment, rose to such a pitch that I was not always free

from fear myself, and almost dreaded to walk about. My complaints

to government were unheeded
;
but in fact we then had, and even now

have, no government. Slaves rule over us; the authorities are inacces-

sible. Who could say to whom my cominunications went ? If a ver-

bal or a written answer was returned, I could not say who was its au.

thir, whether the magistrate or his messenger, we having proofs that

a dispatch had been opened and resealed in my very house.* In fact,

the compradors whom government forces upon us are our masters, for

without them we can not procure a morsel of bread, nor take our dis-

patches to governinent beyond our own threshold
;

while, too, they are

at the head of the spy and (lolice force at work against us,

* My coiiinn(til<silioiis worn ol'ten rotiirued oii tfie Kro|irui tluit llii-y twilttiucd
the iidiiiu i>r Jesus, or ilociriiiL’s unknown iu Coiiruudliism.
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About the same time our presents were refused acceptance, and se-

veral lots of them actually sent buck, as if to seal our dismal doom at

this critical juncture, by far the greater part of our available coin, six

hundred dollars and upwards, were stolen from us, and all knowledge
of the theft was not only clean denied, but the impossibility of such a

case happening in a house watched within and without like ours,

triumphantly dwelt upon in two long dispatches, ostensibly coming
from the first magnate in the country. But perfectly cured as I now
was of the deluding influences Capt. Hall’s narrative had inflicted on

my good natured disposition, I strongly insisted upon the removal of

those whom I had palpable reason enough to consider in-door thieves,

and perhaps official burglars. I was thereby freed from direct sur-

veillance of my domestic doings, and the shame of having guards fol-

lowing my every step out of doors, but it did not better our position

with the people. Several new guard-posts were erected in the lanes,

which I was obliged to pass when leaving the temple
;
one of them was

so situated that I could be descried as soon as I emerged from the bend

of a wall that hides the door, so that I saw my unsought outriders, turn

into every corner long before I could reach any lane. Of course on

reaching it I found a complete wilderness, a grave-like silence, as if not

a living being dwelt in any of the houses bordering the long streets.

I was wonderfully sustained under these trials, trials almost maddening

to my susceptible feelings, which had never before been outraged to

such a degree. I had never before known a case where a man in his

sound senses was made a kind of scarecrow, before whom his fellow-

men flew off in all directions bewildered like terror stricken birds.

At the same time, I could easily conceive how much the people them-

selves were annoyed, and this increased my pain. I might for hours

walk up and down a lane by myself, and I once tried for a whole week,

besieging a row of shops from morning to night but in vain
;
not a door

would open. Have you ever heard anything similar ? Surely this

people are grass, yea, chaff" trod under by the heavy foot of pitiless

barbarism
;

this land is the caldron, the people are the flesh, and the

savage rulers devour them. The whole nation are slaves, worse than

the negroes, bleeding and agonizing under the lash of a few taskmas-

ters who know not, and will not learn to govern them kindly. What

must be the enormities of the penal code that can secure such degrad-

ing obedience ? For how can such a state of things be imagined, and

above all realized, unless long continued, barbarous cruelties, though

perhaps hiddenly perpetrated, bring the victims to bear, as the Lew-

chewans bear, the spoiling of their goods, fasting, and incaroeration in
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their houses without daring, or perhap* (what is still worse) wishing

to emerge from such low and brutish degradation. Much as there has

been in the year 1848 to mourn in the atrocities committed in Christian

Europe during the late riotous revolutions, they are virtue itself com-

pared with the systematic massacre of the humanity, not to say the feel-

ings of a whole nation. Despotism like that here gives no hope of

improvement. It feeds greedily on destruction, and can not cease from

devouring every rival existence, knowing it lives only by the death of

others. It has one will, and none besides must have any will. In Lew-

chew it has triumphed, and Oh, what a dark triumph it is ! The
triumph of death over the grave of its slain, the shout of madness over

dethroned reason, the echo of Satan’s Bravo! when the world sank

with a crash into the tomb of sin.

“ What shall I do unto thee, Ephraim?”—what shall I do unto thee,

Lewchew ? Thus I asked myself with the prophet, when in the ex-

treme of my perplexity. I well knew nothing but the gospel ofthe living

God could remedy, or even reach such a case. But how should I be-

gin to go to work ? Faith cometh by hearing, but how shall they hear,

when thus driven beyond the reach of the joyful sound? When my
aggravated sins shall be remembered at the judgment-seat of Christ,

then remember me, oh, my God ! for good, and pass not by the days

and nights I spent between the dead w ills of these streets, stretching

out my hands to this strange people, and lifting up my voice if possibly i^

might pierce through to the immured captives, and convince them that

a Christian heart is not soon done out of sympathy
;
and that I loved

and desired their salvation, though I saw them not. Rolls of portions

of Scripture and of tracts in the Chinese, and addresses written in the

Lewchewan—copies of which my good wife busily helped me to mul-

tiply during late night hours—were the only missiles I threw into the

besieged courts
;
but alas, what I strewed with difficulty and hazard for

m.iny months, was easily gathered by the vigilant enemy, and brought

back to me, a large trunkful, by government emissaries. My chief

pulpit, the great market of Napa, where I knew they could not long

go on driving off buyer and seller, and where my charities to a few

cripples waiting there for alms, had evidently made a good impression

on the multitude, was certainly not forsaken
;

but no sooner did a man

or woman look up to the speaker, than a hint, a yell, or a pull from

somewhere, was sure to sink the daring eye to the ground. These vex-

ations finally quenched every attempt of the people to hear me.

In March, 1848, perhaps in consequence of a large ship approach-

ing the shore very closely, some faint signs of a reconciliation appeared.
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The thefl was found out, and I was better satisfied that the discovery

liad been made by them than by us; for I now thought it possible that

the change in their conduct might liave been grounded partly on my
complaint in relation to it, which they may have perhaps considered

as a wanton vexation, but which they now must of course acknowledge

was based on truth, to be met, if they did what was just, by the restora-

tion of our own. In connection with this event, several circumstances

occurred, which it is not necessary here to detail, but in which I am

persuaded we left the impression of our open and benevolent inten-

tions, both upon the government and the nation, made me hope some

change would ensue for the better. All the dispatches we received

were tinctured with goodwill. The governor of Napa on that occa-

sion came repeatedly to our house, and crowds of followers with him,

all expressing sympathy for the past, and confidence for the future.

The strong steps I took in behalf of the culprits and their families, and

the unremitted pains taken till I obtained a written promise under the

great seal of the state, that their lives would not be forfeited, must

have had some weight with men who have no regard for the poor,

who use power without moderation, and who may have thought us

like themselves bent on vengeance and oppression. The following dis-

patch, in which a couplet on the foreigner’s “ pearl-body ” occurs, will

suffice to show that my rising hopes had a pretty good foundation.

Dispatch relating to the pzinishincnt of the thieves.

“ The balmy zephyrs, soft and rustling,

Proclaim the coming of the spring;

So may your good self be brisk and happy.

Fearing no limits to your felicity.

“ A carefully prepared communication, relating to the degree of

punishment of the criminals convicted of stealing the foreign money

belonging to you. Sir. I respectfully received the other day your

letter, in which you say, ‘ It is needless to examine these two pri-

soners very strictly, and I humbly beg to inquire what punishment

the government intends to inflict on them, and to ask that I may be

informed,’ &c. According to the statutes of this country, all pri-

soners are taken cognizance of by the criminal judge (_yuA kwtin

^ the jailer) alone, who meets out [their punishment] according

to law, and no stranger can know previously what it will be; more-

over, the laws of rewards and punishments form the highest prerogative

of the sovereign, and consequently can be no otherwise than justly

ordered. For many ages, we, in this country, have ruled according

to the Chinese code
;
and in the present case, it certainly can not be
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decided according to what you say, and it will also be very difficult

to let you, Sir, know what it will be. But I think that the crime of

these two prisoners may be said not to be a capital offense according

to the laws. I humbly beg you. Sir, not to be anxious about them,

and respectfully return this note in reply, wishing you at the same

time every happiness.

“Special reply from Sh^ng Tingchu, superintendent of affairs in

Chungshiin fu. March 30th, 1848.
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The aggravation of the case lay in the circumstance that we are

foreigners, which, as some told me, makes our money to be considered

as our life; for as we can not earn any more, we must starve to death

without it. Olliers again told me, the case is considered as a betrayal

against the fatherland, which by so grave an offence against a foreign-

er might have been exposed to great difficulties, and perhaps summary

reprisals. Either view made me extremely uneasy regarditig the fate

awaiting the culprits. I was therefore greatly relieved by the above

dispatch, and no less amused with the punctiliousness of this miniature

government on their judicial power, and the impatience manifested

at my talking to them of English law. Peace being thus patched up

after a fashion, government even thought of getting me again to a pub-

lic dinner, intimating they wished thereby to show the nation that our

differences were all settled But on this very ground I was obliged to

refuse, alledging that I wished the people still to understand 1 was

grieved at their being forbidden access to me, while neither did I feel

at liberty to forget the transaction on the public road near Shui, till

a straightforward apology had been given.

Had there been a shadow of sincerity under all this parade of restor-

ed goodwill, I should immediately have felt it in my labors. But there,

the only quarter to which I looked for evidence of the worth of the.se

doubtful promises and ambiguous professions of friendship, all remained

as dark and cloudy as before
;
not a single breeze sprang up in the right

direction, and consequently, I had to go on in my old hard and toil-

some way. I now began more steadily to visit the huts where my guard

lived, and particularly that one nearest my door, to which, I think,

twenty men belonged, four of them serving by turns each day, and the

whole set changed about twice in a year. Here then I had annually

forty immortal souls, to whom access could not easily be denied me

;

for even when the guards in the other huts were ordered all to leave

as soon as I entered, such rudeness could not be ventured upon at my

house-door, where I could threaten to remove the whole hut, in case

the inmates behaved impolitely. Difficulties, however, were constantly

raised, and when I absolutely insisted upon their keeping several of my

books in the hut, that they might have something better than cards

.and dice to beguile the time with, it came nigh to having a rupture.

I maintained that this hut formed part of my residence, and I would

not be forbidden to keep the books of Jesus there. In a country where

written charms are much in vogue, and strange immunities are attri-

buted to scribbled slips pasted on doors and walls, perhaps they took,

and may still take my deference for our Scriptures and tracts as some-
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what like their own superstitious veneration for books or even their

torn leaves
;
but this I could not help, for though the synagogue of Sa-

tan has taken some of the best usages of the church of God, and intro-

duced them into false systems to baflle us by the similarity, this must

not make us give up our own institutions. It sufficed for me that

I carried my point; let them think me wrong, or like themselves in

the motives, I cared but little
;
my object was to bring them into con-

tact with the pages of the life-giving word, and get their eyes when

I could not secure their ears. The fact that I soon saw the books used

and torn, and had occasionally to change them, and sometimes even

surprised the todzies while, to my delight, they were engaged over

them, or the maps made for their inspection, proves that the effort was

not in vain in the Lord. To this end I also stuck up sheets contain-

ing the Decalogue on different walls in the house, as the general cus-

tom here is, and pasted large oblong slips of red paper on my door-posts,

inscribed with Christian motives. I drew several general and special

maps, and easily multiplied copies by means of the manifold writer
;

these, lettered with Chinese characters, were given to the todzies, and

I am persuaded reached government likewise.

The mere knowledge of the shape of the earth goes far to upset

their wh.)le cosmogony, and a glance at the two hemispheres, in which

I colored all the English possessions one bright imperial yellow, in

order to give these islanders some notion of an empire to which the

appellation of tien hid the world, more justly applies than to

China. At the same time, I raised my heart in gratitude to God, that

she has done so much for Christian influence in this globe. Paganism,

tliough numerically the greatest, and perhaps also covering the most

ground, is geographically less advantageously situated than Christen-

dom
;
parts of it are included in Christian influence, or inert in them-

selves, and it is without mutual relations between its component

parts. Heathen Lewchew understands well what is meant by such

ideas being pressed on them, and I hope they will not be entirely lost.

To the rolls of tracts with I colported through the streets, I added

a good bagful of cakes, easily baked in an oven constructed with my
own hands (these people can not construct an arch of bricks), and those

who refused a tract, were frequently less rigorous towards my cakes,

and perhaps were attracted a little by the gorgeous flowery chintz bag

which held them. Even after iny hawking stratagems had been out-

manoeuvred by the vigilance of the enemy who countermined all my

efforts, and nobody cared either for my tracts, or my bag, or my cakes,

a few naked, sunbrowned httle ones still teniained my customers
;
and
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observing tlial the dark of the evening gave the spies less play-ground,

1 chose this time to go out into the byways and hedges, where tawny

children presently hopped to and fro me in considerable numbers, of

course with the natural desire of getting a cake or some cash, but now

and then they got something better, a grain of sweet heavenly manna,

or a shekel out of the sanctuary
;
no wonder a stop should be put to

such delightful rambles. These were children who I hope felt attached

to me, and lam sure I patted and fondled them with paternal affection.

Even long after our intercourse must have been betrayed and declared

illicit, as I easily inferred from stones pelting me occasionally in the dark,

I saw them still sneaking and slinking around till they could safely ap-

proach, and get their sweet trifles; but this likewise had to be given up.

Shut out entirely from street labor, nothing remained but boldly

to venture into people’s houses. To confine myself to the huts where

my guards were quartered would have been too easy a triumph for the

evil one, and the surest way to concentrate all opposition there, and

eventually to lose even that last anchor-ground in the impending storm.

To secure the little one has, it is necessary to strive for more
;
a rule

that holds good in any kind of gain, commercial as well as spiritual,

for he that has not, from him shall be taken even that which he has.

This great principle, in my humble judgment, it is a pity to see so little

acted upon by the church
;
otherwise her missionary efforts would far

surpass her pastoral ones. For though in this dispensation, the world

is not to become the church, yet the latter loses ground, even what she

has, when she gains none. The command to go to all nations plainly

indicates we are not to wait; and it would moreover, practically be in

vain to wait till any one of them be entirely converted. What mission-

ary settled in a town, would not simultaneously with his city mission,

take a range in the villages around? Has not Seroor in India its

voluntary troubles at Wadagaon, and does not Mr. French rightly s' y,

“ I am more and more convinced of the importance of this (the village

preaching) department of labor.” Christ, our Savior, who left heaven

for his mission upon earth, by precept and example inculcated mis-

sionary pilgrimage on the church: why is it neglected? Capernaum,

doomed to be brought down hell, and offering therefore, as may be

supposed, a lasting station for his divine mi.^isionary sympathy, once in

a lucid moment of grace, begged that he should not depart from them.

Did he settle down with them ? No ;
he said unto them, “ I must preach

the kingdom of God to other cities also, for therefore am I sent. And
he preached in the synagogues of Gidilee,” Such was the practice

of Christ, such his command
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'I'lie Cliurcli, unlike tlie Jewish [)olity, is not couriacd to one or

two lands or nations
;
she is to be a great multitude, which no man

can number of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues.

Oh, tell me, will you shorten their shout of holy triumph ? Shall

Lewchew have no voice mingling in their hosannas ? Ought any

nation to fail to swell this universal choir, worthy the enthroned

Redeemer of a world '? Oh, tell the American Churches, I feel for the

coppered Indian, 1 mouin for the African negro, I sympathize with the

Mohammedan fellah, I rejoice over the awakened Nestorian and Ar-

menian, but there must be a corner left in the American heart for Lew-

chew, the more so as she is the threshold to our brightening hopes in

Japan.. Let the people of God there be sure that in proportion as the

disciples of Christ go to all nations and disciple—or, venturing on his

jdaiii command, at least try to disciple—them, in the same ratio the

number of their home churches, and the number of hearts in those

churches will grow. On the field subject to the exclusive control of

Revelation, no operation or plan must be chalked out according to

reason alone. However poorly capable a human mind may be to take

in the universal missionary church, the infinite mind of our Cn|)tain

has spoken out plain on the matter, “ go ye unto all nations.”—Many

of the prayers and exertions at home would bring down richer blessings

both to far and to near, if they were directed to some outpost church.

In fact, the concentration of (Jhristian effort to any given locality

savors much of the old Babel project, the ethics of which were, “ lest

we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth.” Now, just

this was the will of God: “ replenish the earth, and subdue it.” And
does He, who desired the posterity of the first Adam to be scattered

over all the world, even while the plain of Shinar was quite spacious

enough for them, not equally desire the offspring of the second Adam to

spread over the whole globe? Shall we remain in our home pastures,

beneath the shadow of our steepled church towers, and drink the sweet

waters of Siloam, while others are famishing from thirst ? It is a conso-

lation that he who knew how to scatter Babel, knows also how to scatter

his church. Israel in the flesh was scattered abroad, but at the same

rime in mercy, for they “were sown among the people,” as a seed

that shall serve him; and it stands to reason that the spiritual Israel

of God must take the same tour round the globe, that as sin entered

into the world and passed upon all men by the traveling up and down

of fallen man; even so, through the instrumentality of the light sown

uulo the righteous, by the righteous, the works of darkness shall bo

destroyed, and the desert changed into the garden of God.
hv. continued.)
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Aur. III. Journal of Occurrcnr.es : affairs at Macoo ; rules from
the British consular agent at Whanwoa ; U. S. sloop of tear St.

Mary’s; cjceeutions among the Chinese ; town of Victoria erected

into a city, and the colony of Hongkong made a bishop’s see. -

Affairs a/ JVfocao have taken a singular turn during the last two months.
We have not been able to find room for all the communications which
have passed between the Council and II. E. Sii, but have endeavored to insert
all of any importance, and for the rest refer our readers to the China Mail,
to which paper we express our acknowledgements for those we here introduce.
In page 6o I of the last volume, the apprehension and confession of another
of the murderers is given, as communicated to the Council. They replied,

taking exception at the confession and summary execution, at which Sii ex-
pressed his astonishment in the following manner, and at their still detaining
the prisoners.

Su's Reply to the Council’s Letter of the 14/A October.

Sii, gov.-gen. of Kwangtung and Kwangsi, &c. In reply to the dispatch
of the 29th day of the 8th moon (I4th October), which I received as an an-
swer, stating that at a proper time attention would be given to its contents,

which are empty w'ords without meaning; and requesting at the same time a
reply to the dispatch of the 17th of the 8th moon (2d October), I have now
to make the following observations. The dispatch says, that the three in-

dividuals are not imprisoned, but detained for the necessary inquiries. Now,
is not the long period of two months sufficient for the conclusion of these

inquiries? In these 7th and 8th moons, two depositions have already been
taken of the criminals who had been on two separate occasions apprehended,
and copies of these depositions have been sent accompanied by dispatcJies ;

and there is no one who does not know that this case is already settled.

Are not these depositions of the real aggressor and of an accomplice, then,

sufficient documents ? and is it still necessary to have recourse to witnesses

and inquiries from individuals unconnected with the question? Besides,

after the three individuals have been given up, they will have to continue in

the exercise of their duties at the Barrier Gate, and consequently will not

be concealed. This is all I have to communicate in reply to the dispatch

of the Council of the Portuguese Government. 1st November, 1849.

The Council rejoined, Nov. 7th, in one of the best papers yet issued under

its seal, exposing the discrepancies of the two confessions, and tlie flagitious

nature of the exchange Gov. Sii had proposed between the three prisoners

and the relics. After comparing the two confessions, and showing their

discrepancies, they conclude with the following remarks :

—

“ As to the justice of the demand which this Council made to your Ex-

cellency in their dispatch of the 3d ultimo, it way a very simple one. They
merely required that your Excellency should tell them, without circumlocu-

tions, whether you would deliver them the head and hand of the deceased

governor, or whether you wished to traffic with these precious remains
;

nevertheless, your Excellency has not, up to this date, s.itisfied so simple a

requisition, continuing to keep possession of those mutilated members, as a

property of your own, no doubt because you are conscious of having acquired

them by means which, in your Excellency’s judgment, give you a right of dis-

posing of them ns may seem good to you, regardless of constituting yourself

by this act a participator in the crime which gave you the possession ofthem.

This Council have already endeavored to show your Excellency the

iniquity of the infamous traffic which you proposed to them, and the neecssi-
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ty of the head and hand being restored to them without any condition or

clause whatsoever, which this Council can not, because they ought not to,

ndniit. They have already, in short, caused you Excellency to see, that

such an iuliinnau and unheard-of act, committed towards the person of the

Representative of Her Most Faithful Majesty, amounts to an atrocious of-

fense against the sovereignty of Her Majesty, and an outrage to the nation,

to whom is due entire and condign reparation. In the face, therefore, of the

extraordinary proceedings of your Excellency, and of your tenacious persis-

tence in remaining deaf to the voice of reason and justice ;
and as this Coun-

cil have already informed Her Majesty’s Government of all that has taken

place, nothing more is left them to do on the subject, but to protest again

against your Excellency, holding you responsible for the assassination of the

Most Excellent Governor Amaral
; for the retention of his head and hand ;

for the violation of the rights of Her Majesty and the Portuguese nation;

and lastly, for all consequences whatsoever that niay result, as well from that

act, as from the unqualified proceedings of the Chinese authorities of Canton
with regard to it. And, as it is requisite that full knowledge be had of all

the circumstances of this unheard-of case, this Council are going to make
them known to the Representatives of all the foreign nations resident here,

as well as to the governments of all other friendly powers, allies of Her
Majesty, by means of a Manifesto, of which a copy will also be forwarded to

your Excellency.”

To this the governor-general sent the following reply.

Dispatchfrom SSu to the Council of Government of Macao.

Su, Governor-general of Kvvangtiing and Kwangsi, &c. I have received the dis-

patch of the noble Council of the 25th day of the 9th moon (9th iVovember), and having
made myself acquainted with its contents about the murder of governor Amaral, proceed
to reply, that as the aggressor Shin Chi-liang was apprehended at Shun-teh, a place not
far from the capital, lie was taken there vitliin a day, and immediately tried and sentenced
in order to avoid delays in the examinations. By thus proceeding with the execution
without loss ol time, can there still be any doubt on the point ? Besides, the case of
beheading a criminal is not one to be trifled with. Shin Chi-liang made a deposi-
tion, and afterwards confirmed the same, and it was in consequence of his confession
that the place where the head and hand had been buried w.as discovered. Can it still be
said that this individual w.as a supposititious criminal, and not the real aggressor? If in
all these circumstances doubts are entertiiiied. the life of man is of great 'consequence

;

the e.xecution could not be thus carrieil into effect, without the family of Shin Chi-liang
uttering a word .about it. As to the depositions of Shin Chi-liangand’Ko Ahong, as each
of them expressed himself according to his own way, there has been a difference in
some circumstances; hut there was no discordance as to the fact, and all of them in
their depositions have acknowledged KoA iongand the others to be the accomplices,
but did not mention the individual Kam Tong. Are not the depositions of the criminals
sufficient to serve as documents, when rumors are still believed ? With regard to
Ko Ahong and others who ran away through the Barrier gate; as on that occasion,
night was already approaching, the soldiers at that post could not, in the midst of such
a hurry, recognize them in order to stop them. This is a very simple reason

;
how then

can guilt be brought home to these soldiers ?

A deputed officer was sent to take the head and hand of governor Amaral, to be de-
livered up : but the noble Council having kept back the three soldiers belonging to the
gate, without setting them free, the said officer could not take upon himself the respon-
sibility. Here is the cause of the delay and of this confusion. All things should be
managed with reflection; and in a proper way; obstinacv can not bring affairs to a
conclusion. This then depends on the serious consideration of the noble Council.
This is all I h.ive to answer to the Council of the Portuguese government.

10th moon, 9th day (23d INovember, 1819).

The Council of Government published a lengthy Manifesto, dated Nov.
2<ath, 1840, which is entituled “A Demonstrative Exposition ofthe proceedings
of the Chinese Authorities of the province of Canton, in relation to the disas-
trous event which occurred at Macao on the 2Qd day of August, 1849.” In
this paper, the Council begin upon the presumption that the assassination of
Gov. Amaral was encouraged, if not authorized by the Chinese authorities,
and add, “that the subsequent conduct of these authorities has raised those
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presumptions to such a height that they can not but bo accepted as proofs of
their complicity in the atrocious crime, the responsibility of which, far from
altompling to remove by the eff.)rts they should have employed to throw it olf

from themselves, they hive progressively aggravated to such a point that at

present the whole of it attaches to them exclusively.” Taking this ground,
the Council proceed to recapitulate the principal facts of the case in order to

fortify their position, going over with a brief analysis of the papers which
li.ive proceeded from the governor-general, and liis acts in relation to tlie

criminals appreliended and executed for the murder. The paper doubtless

carries conviction to llie minds of those who joined in “ tlie public voice,”

which “unanimously accused tlie Chinese authorities ofliaving connived at

this horrible outrage,” but to those who dissent from that public voice, it adds
no new proof of Sii’s connivance, much less of his previous authorization of

the outrage. On this matter, we have already given sucli an opinion as tlie

facts then brought to ligiit led us to adopt, and need not here repeat, since we
see no grounds for altering it. The Manifesto concludes with tlie remark that

“'I’he necessity of occupying themselves with the present task has been ex-

tremely disagreeable to this Council, but they feel it to be imperative on tliem

not to leave unproclaimed manifest, although pungent and bitter, tiutlis,

which had been unjustly provoked, in order to establish and tix liy unques-
tionable facts tlie responsibility of tliat iniquitous outrage on the head ofliim

to whom it belongs; tlie expositions and documents brought forward in this

Manifesto appearing to them sufficiently to prove,

—

1st. Tliat the treacherous and barbarous assassination of the councillor Joao
Maria Ferreira do Amaral, governor of this province, was nothing else tlian

the consequence of a premeditated plan of aggression, for tlie development of
which this act was the first step agreed upon. 2dly. 1'hat if this plan was
not concocted with the concurrence of the Chinese authorities, its execution

was countenanced by them. 3dly. That the same authorities, Ity refusingto

satisfy the just demands made on them, and with which they were bound to

comply, and by comiiiitting other acts in violation of the law of nations,

constituted themselves participators in the crime whicli by the same law

they were bound to punish. 4tlily. That, in conclusion, all the responsibility

of this atrocious crime, and of ail its consequences, attaches to tlie .same

authorities, for whicli responsibility this Council again protest, renewing all

their former protests, which they hereby ratify, in tlie hope that this respon-

sibility will one day be made effective for the satisfaction and rcdre.ss of out-

raged justice, of violated laws, and of so many and so sacred rights trampled

under foot.”

When sending a translation of this Manifesto to Sii, the Council expressed

the following disclaimer, whicli called forth a reply, and an iiiclosure tiirow-

ing some additional liglit upon tlie subject.

7'/if Cunudl of Government iH/'C., to »?ii, Govemor-f'enerrtl of Canton.

This Council have the honor to fonvard lierewitli to yonr Kxcellency a eapv of the

Manifesto, which, as they informed you in their dispatch of the 7th ultimo, they made
piihlic on the 26th of the same month.
This Council avail tliemselves of the present opportunity to ncknowledje the receipt

of your Excellency’s dispatch of the 2dd jMovemlier last
;
and as they have alreadv stated

i n their former dispatches all that it behoved them to say on the subject to which it refers

,

they confine themselves at present to declariiis; to your Excellency, that whatever may
be vonr proceedings relative to the restitution of the mutilated momhersof the most ex-

cellent the deceased governor of this jirovince, they will on no account influence thu.se

of this Council with regard to the three Chinese detained here, in relation to whom tliis

Council will act as they have acquainted your Excellency in their dispatch of the 3J

October last. Macao, .dd December. 1849.

Jeronimo, Ifuthop of Macao.—Carneiro.—Neves.—Siniocns.—Gnnlartc.—Pereira.

Dispatch fi om Su to the Council of Government of Macao.

Sii. governor-general of Kwaingtiing and Kwangsi, Arc In order to satisfy the

quc-stion relative to the murder of governor .\miral. I proceed to slate as follows ' Shin
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( hi-li;uig, tlio r(nl nssnssiii, having been lirst appreliencieii, was exftciiteii. Afterwards

Ills accoiiipliees Ko Ahoiig and l.i Apau were detected, the latter of whom was killed

when about to be seized, and Ko Ahong also was captured, and made a eonfession, a copy

ot' w'hich was inclosed in a dispatch to the noble Council as is on record. Inquiries

were in the meantime going on after two individuals, surnamed respectively Chou and

Chen, who had escaped; and the mandarin of Kwangchau has now reported to me that

repeated and strict searches were made to discover the said criminals, but as it was

thought probable that they might have taken refuge with the pirates and joined them, a

description of these men was ordered to be drawn up, in order that when the pirates

should be apprehended it might serve to identify them. The mandarin lately brought

from Kweishen hien one Chang Asin, alias Chou Asin, who conjointly with Chon Ayau

and Chen Afat had gone to join the pir.ttns. As there were reasons to suspect his com-
plicity, he was repeatedly interrogated, and he deposed that he knew Chou Ayan and

Chen Afat, who as well as himsell had been workmen at Macao; that one Shin Chi-

liaug, known to him, having determined to assassinate Amaral, to revenge himself, had

bribed Ko Ahong and Li Ayau to assist him in his design, and arranged with them, in

concert with Chou Ayau and Chen Afat, that they should prevent persons from approach-

ing. All agreed to go together. Hearing of the strict search that w.as making for

them, thev fled to Hiangkang. a seaport, when they joined the pirates. Having after-

wards fallen in with the English, the said Chou Ayau and Chen Afat were killed in

action, and he, the deponent was apprehended by the soldiers ofthe (Chinese) government

and sent to Canton.
This deposition then, having been compared with those of Shin Chi-liangand Ko Ahong,

they were found to agree, and the two men who ran away are thus clearly identified as

accomplices. With regard to the said criminal, who confessed to having committed pira-

cies, which is in itself a crime punishable capitally, as he was an accomplice of the other

delinquents in preventing people from approaching at the time of the murder, his guilt

is still gr.iver. Therefore, besides directions being given for the reiteration ol the

examinations, in order that his trial might take place, the deposition of the said criminal

was transmitted for my information. From this it appears that the principal accomplices

in the crime being six. of whom one was drowned, two were killed by the English sol-

diers, and the remaining three apprehended
;

all therefore are discovered. Chou Asin

has already been committed for trial, that he may afterwards be rigorously punished.

All this 1 make known to the noble Council, sending at the same time, a copy of the

confession of Chou Asin. Taukwang, 2'Jth year, 11th moon, 6th day (19th Dec. 1819).

Confession of Chang Asin, alias Chou Asin.

I lived at Macao jointly with Chou Ayau and Chen Afat, where we earned our liveli-

hood by acting as workmen. An acquaintance of ours named yhin Chi-liang, on account
of the Portuguese Governor Amaral having made roads without the Campo gates, by
which work the graves of his ancestors were destroyed, was so enraged thereat that he
determined to murder Amaral, in order to satisfy his revenge. For the purpose of assist-

ing him in his design, he bribed Ko Ahong and Li Apau, and charged me, together with
(,'hou Ayau and Chen Af.it, to act as guards on the occasion, so as to prevent people
from approaching. All of us agreed to this, and on the 5th day of the 7th moon .Shin

Chi-liang having heard that .Amaral would go out for recreation proceeded with us to

waylay him. 'I’owards evening, when it was twilight, Shin Chi-liang seeing Amaral
approach on horseback, went up to him under the pretense that he had a petition to

hand him, and said that he had a complaint to prefer
;
and whilst Amaral was stretching

out his hand to receive the p.aper, Shin-Chi-liang drew a sharp knife he had concealed in

the handle of his umbrella and commenced stabbing him in the arm and shoulder, until

lie fell from his horse, when he immediately cut off his head and hand, and we ran away,
each his own way. Chou Ayau, Chen Afat, and myself, having afterwards heard that

strict search was being made for us, fled to Hiangkang, a seaport from whence we
went over to the pirates, whilst with whom Chou Ayau and Chen Afat were killed in

engagements we had with the English soldiers, and 1 was afterwards seized by the sol-

diers of government, and taken to Canton. I pray therefore for mercy.

On the 24th, one month after sendinor Sii a translation of the Manifesto,

the Council forwarded the following dis)«itcli with the three prisoners, who
had been detained since August.

From the Council of Government, ^-c., to Stt, Viceroy of Canton, SfC.

This Council send to Your Excellency the three Chinese guards at the Barrier Gate, who were
detiiined here; likewii^e (heir deposiiious uiid (hose of (wo wituessies, from winch it is seen clearly

Hiid evideiilly that these three men belonging to the Burner were ot least cugnizaut of the liorrU

Me outrage commi(t<*d near th it post on tiie evening of the 2'2d Augui^t They are either guilty*

or acted under orders iu permitting free passage tliiough the Barrier to the vile perpetrators of
that almminable crime. This Council therefore t>eud these prisoners to yuur tC.\cellcncy ue guilty
pe«'.sonki| ill order that they may be tried accordiug to law; and by sending these three prisoners,
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they hold your Ex< ncy answerable for them ; ami again require from ynur Excellency the

capture of the a8tfua».nt> and acroinplice.s and aiso insist that the proceedings, until the crim*
iiials are confronted here, follow tlie course laid ooWii iii justice and law ; au<l they protest against
any acts of a contrary nature; and further renew all their former protests. Ttiis Council having
rcp<trted everything to their iSovereign, have nullimg farther to do until* thev receive her com*
maiids Macao, 24th December, ld4^.

Jeronimo. Dishop of Macao.—Joaquim Antonio de Moraes Oarueiro, Ac.

Immediately on receipt of this, the tsotang, through whom it was sent, in-

timated that the head and hand were at the disposal of the Council, and after

some delay the relics were delivered up on the Itith inst., to a commission
appointed for the purpose, on board a lorclia off the Praya Grande. They
were well preserved and easily identified, and were carried to the chapel in the

palace, where service for the dead was performed by Bishop Matla
;
the flags

were at half-mast and minute gnus were fired on the melancholy occasion.

Tht followinfc Regulations liave been published by the Consular Agent at

Whampoa for the guidance of masters of British ships. They show the re-

sult of long experience in relation to the dealings between foreign seamen
and the Chinese, and that prevention of intercourse is the best remedy for

the evils which once were connected with it. It is a melancholy reflection

that seamen coming to this heathen land from a Christian country must be

shut up like convicts on board their ships during their stay in port, in order

to prevent them from injuring themselves and others. It recalls to mind
the anecdote we once heard a sailor narrate: That a little girl was once
crossing the gangway of a man of war, and as she stepped over and looked

up and down the deck, she caught her mother’s dre.ss in terror, exclaiming,

Look, mamma! so many sailors, and they are all loose!—We hope the day is

not far distant when seamen in heathen countries will be an honor to, and for

the advancement ofthe holy religion they profess in name, and not a reproach

by tlteir intemperance and folly.

Regulations for Masters of British vessels and others at the Anchorage of Whampoa.

I. Tlie consular offices are open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, with the exception of
Sunday, and such holydays as public olKces in Kngland are closed.

II. Masters are required, within twenty-four hours after arrival, to deposit with H.
M.’s Consul at Canton, their yessel's certificate of registry or sailing-letter, Bocca Tigris

pass, and manifest of cargo, after which due permission will be obtained to break bulk.

HI. E.xcept in the case of yessels belonging to H. M.’s colonies and possessions

abroad, masters are required, witliin forty-eight hours after arrival, to deposit, or cause
to be deposited, with the consular agent at this anchorage, the agreement with the crew,
together with an account at the foot of such agreement, of all apprentices on board, set-

ting forth their Christian and surnames at full length, the d ites of the registry of their

indentures and assigniirjiits respectively, and the ports at which, and the times when
they were registered

;
and also all indentures and assignments of apprenticeships, and

the register tickets of all the crew who shall be subjects of her Majesty, the whole to be
kept by him during the ship’s stay, and. excepting the register tickets of deserters, to be
returned to the master a reasonable time before departure.

IV. 'I'lie laws of England are in full force, regard being had to the difference oflocal
circumstances, and to the provisions of ordinances for Her Majesty’s subjects vritliin

any vessel at a distance of not more than one hundred miles from the coast of China.

The consular agent calls especial attention to the .\ct 7 & 8 Victoria, Cap. 1 12, to amend
and consolidate the laws relating to merchant seamen, which .\ct, except so far as re-

lates to agreements, register tickets, ami having apprentices, applies to ships belonging
to all Her Majesty’s colonies and possessions aliroad when at this anchorage

;
and all

certificates and sanctions required to be endorsed on agreements, shall, in the case of
these ships be otherwise given in writing when no written agreement exists. This act

enacts that no seaman can be shipped, discharged, or left behind, without the previous
sanclioii of the consular functionaries in writing; ami they are instructed by the Lords
Commissioners of the .Admiralty, that great care must be taken that such discharge is never
sanctioned except in cases of absolute necessity. In those cases where offenders may
be given in charge legally without the previous issue of a warrant, application is requireci

to be made to the constable at the office of the consular agent.

V. Seamen and other per.soiis dying on board, stone and other ballast, are prohibited

from being thrown overboard

VI. Cleaiilmess in tins climate being indispensable for the preservation of tho health
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of crews, masters are held res|Km»ible for payment of their washing. The usual cliarge

is one dollar for each seaman for the first month or part of a month, and fifty cents lor

each subsequent month or part of a month, of a ship’s stay.

VII. Seamen being strictly prohibited from going to Canton and on shore, bum-boats
are to be permitted to come alongside the ships in reasonable numbers, at meal times,

at the gangways only, to sell clothes and other necessaries. Dealers have been cau-
tioned against giving credit, inasmuch as no debt exceeding in aim unt five shillings, in-

curred by any seaman can be recovered until the period of his service shall have been
concluded.

V'lil. All masters or other persons in charge of vessels about to leave this anchorage
shall give notice thereof in writing to the consular agent, and hoist a blue-peter at least

twenty-four hours before the time of intended departure, unless he shall think fit from
a sufficient cause to dispense with the observance of this regulation.

IX. Every British subject arriving at this port, not borne on the muster roil of any
Br.tish ship, and intending to reside here, is required within a reasonable time to enrol

himself in a register kept at the consular office for the re.spective districts : and if any
British subject conveyed to this port in a British vessel, shall, prior to the departure of

such vessel from the dominions of the emperor of China, be found requiring public

relief, such vessel will be held responsible for the tmiintenance and removal of such
distressed British subject.

X. ,\ny individual appe.aling from the decision of the consular agent, is required to

forward his appeal unsealed and under cover to the consular agent for transmission to the

consul.

XI. All fines are payable in ready money. Dollars locally termed chopped are received

by weight at the rate of 7.17 taels to 10 dollars, and tlie dollar is received at the ex-

change of 4s. 2d.

The Consular Agent takes this opportunity to make the following remarks :— 1st. On
Sund.ay there is usually an opportunity ofattending divine service 2d. To avoid expos-
ing European seamen, it is advisable to engage a sampan, or Chinese boat, for pulling

up to Canton and about the anchorage 3d. To prevent pilfering, a particular watch
ought to be kept on Chinese in and about a ship when discharging and loading small

and loose packages. 4th. Bathing in the middle of the stream, unless at slack water, la

highly dangerous. 5th. Insubordinate conduct being most frequently occasioned by
drinking intoxicating liquors to excess, and if these be excluded, masters would have
comparatively little trouble in maintaining good order amongst the crews, it is recom-
mended to them to arrange to watch each other’s vessels, and to make signals when
boats come under the bows or sterns. At meal times, when bumboats are permitted at

the gangways, vigilance is necessary also, though the precautions taken should not be
vexatious to the crew, 6th. The consular agent having little leisure for correspondence,
all persons at this anchorage having business with him, are requested to transact it

personally. 7th. Pilots may be obtained at First Bar. 8th. The consular agent is an-

xious to do his duty without fear or favor, and to treat all persons courteously who
have recourse to him

;
but having frequently come in contact with very unreasonable

individuals, who have not hesitated to misrepresent him most grossly, and to treat him
with marked disrespect, he feels reluctant to fine any one on this account if it can be
avoided, and with this view intimates that the law gives him ample power to cause his

official authority to be respected, Alex. Bird, British Comular Agent.
Whampao, 3d November, 1849.

The U. S. sloop of war St. Mary's, 20 guns, bearing the broad pendant of
Commodore Voorhees arrived in these waters on the 31st, from Honolulu.
Her officers are as follows ; Commodnrt, Philip F. Voorhees. Lieutenavts,
John B. Marchand, C. A. R. Jones, Wm. E. Boudinot, A. C. Rhind. Aclinp;

Master, David Ochiltree. Surgeon, Samuel L. Addison. Piirser, Cameron
Anderson. Lieut, of Marines, F. B. McNeill. Commodore's Secretary, Dabney
C. Wirt. Midshipmen, David L. Braine, Felix Grundy, Joseph L. Breeze,
Edward T. Williams. Boatswain, So\m Crosby. Sailmaker, Wm. B. Fugitt.

Carpenter, C.W. Babbitt. Gunner, J. Brown. Purser's Clerk,.tames Conway.
Executions among the Chinese. The number of criminals w'ho undergo capi-

tal punishment at Canton usually amounts to several hundreds annually, but no
governor-general has in recent years equaled the present incumbent in the num-
ber of persons whom he has sentenced to the sword

;
during the last year there

h.ave been nearly 400 executions, though it should be remarked that criminals,

can not be capitally punished at any ovher city in the province besides Canton,
with the exception of Kiungchau fu in llaimin. The place ofexecution in Can-
ton might perhaps be called a public square, but it rather resembles a vacant lot
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lying among others built upon, for it is not regarded as a lliorouglifare ; during
most of the time it is occupied by the workmen of a |>ottery manufactory near by
to dry their furnaces and other ware, so that it is literally, a potter’s Jietd. This
place nearthe Tien-tsz’ matau, or Imperial landing-place, on the southern side of
the city, parallel with the So-i kiui, or Rain-cloak St., and opening into the Tsong-
tsie/i /ci ii or Granary-front St. ; there being no fence or gateway between the
latter and the fait ch 'iung, or law arena as the spot is called, whenever an
execution takes place, the street gates on both sides of the opening, and that at

the lower end towards the river are all shut as soon the officers arrive with the

culprits. This compels all passengers who may be going by at the time to stop

in the street until the execution is completed, and the gates are reopened
; the

rush to see tlie bloody corpses is then very great, few persons being admitted
as spectators.

It is shocking to witness the indifference witli which life is taken on these oc-

casions
;
and the moral effect of such scenes to prevent crime is nothing at all.

A few days ago, twenty heads were cut off. The wretched criminals were brought
from the prison borue on men’s shoulders in small cages hardly large enough to

hold them doubled up in the smallest compass ; the bearers put tlie cages on the

ground, and actually emptied the prisoners out by turning them over, just as if

they were already carcases. The executioners used large hangers, and while the

officers in attendance are making ready, these callous men are vaporing about
and showing the spectators how neatly they can do the bloody deed. On this

occasion, the criminals were all dressed in clean clothes; these are sometimes
given by the officers, and are always desired, under the idea that the spirit ap-

pears before Yen-lo-wAng in hades in the dress the body had on when it lefl.

The provincial judge, the prefect, the two district magistrates, and a centurion,

who acts as the deputy of the colonel in command of the city, were all present

with their lictors. The criminals were all made to kneel in a row facing the

south before them, and their names read off by a clerk ; there were five heads-

men, and eleven swords standing in a row along the wall. One of them took a
sword, and as a man held up the pinioned arms of the criminal behind, thus I'orc-

ing his head horizontally forward, he struck it off with a single blow, the head-

less corpse falling along on the ground, and he W'iping the blood from the blade

on his j.icket. He replaced the weapon, and took up another, and after the fifth

had been e.xecuted, his turn came again; and thus the whole five took turns,

each one decapitating four persons, and using tw’o swords. Not a word, not a,

sigh, not a groan, proceeded from any of them, and in a few short moments af-

ter tliey were brought on the ground, their gory heads were thrown together in

a pile, even before the contortions of the muscle of the chin and neck had ceased,

and their bodies left upon the ground
;
the heads often remain until they become

bare skulls, but no obstruction is put in the way of the relatives taking awa}' tlie

corpse and tlie head, except in atrocious cases when the officerT'order the head
to be exposed in a cage where the crime was committed as a warning to offenders.

As soon as the dreadful ceremony was conijileted, the officers and their atten-

dants, with the procession of empty cages returned into the city
;
as the gali s

were opened, a great crowd rushed in to behold the bloody corpses, among
whom were probably friends of some of the victims, ready to carry away their

remains. In case no one appears to claim them, the authorities order them to be

buried in a golgotha on the eastern side of the city called man yun chung. Of-

ficers or persons of note are usually carried to the spot in sedans
; as the chair

is set down on the ground, and they arc ordered to step out, the executioner stands

ready, and strikes off the head as the person stoops to ]>ass out. Criminals sen-

tenced to the slow and ignominious death, sometimes called “cutting into ten thou-

sand pieces," and to strangulation, are bound to a cross before their execution.

The lawn of Vicloria in the colony of Hongkong has been ordained to bo

a city, and the island of Hongkong and its dependencies erected into a bisli-

op’s see and diocese, to be called the Bishopric of Victoria. Rev. George
Smith, D. D., well known as the author of a work on China, has been conse-

crated as the first bishop of the new see. He left England in November last,

in company with a number of clergymen, and may therefore be c.vpecled soon

to arrive, and enter tipon his duties.
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